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Ax APPENDIX,

Containing a full and modf^st Reply to Mr. Philip
Cary's Rejoinder to my Kindicice Legis et Foederis,

Manifesting the badness of his Cause in the feebleness and imper-

tinency of'his D fence ; and adding farther Li^ht and Strength

to the Arguments formerly produced in D fence of God^s graci-

ous Covenant with Abraham^ Gmi. xvii. and the Right of Be-

lievers' Infants to Baptism grounded thereupon.

Sir,

1^ EXT to the not deserving a reproof is the due reception and

improvement of it. You deserve a sharper reprehension for your

temerity and obstinacy than I am willing to give you from the

press ; yet, in love to the truth and your own soul, reprove you I

must, and I hope God will enable me to be both mild in the man-

ner, and convincingly clear in the matter and cause thereof: It is

better to lose the smiles than the souls of men. I dare not neglect

the duty of a friend for fear of incurring the suspicion of an enemy.

Several learned and eminent divines, who hath seen what hath pub-

licly passed betwixt you and me, have returned me their thank?,

and think you ought to thank me too for the pains I have taken to

set you right, hoping you will evidence your self-denial and repent-

ance by an ingenuous retraction of your errors.

But how will you deceive their expectations, and unbecome the

character given you by your friends when they shall find the true

measure both of your abiHty and humility, drawn by your own pen

in the following rejoinder !

I have thoroui^hly considered your reply in the manuscript you
sent me, which I hear is now in the press ; and in the following

sheets have given a full, and (I think) a final answer to whatsoever

is material therein : And, it so falling out, that my discourse of

Errors was just going under the press, whilst your rejoinder was

there also, I thought it not convenient to delay my reply any longer,

but to have my antidote in as great readiness as might be to meet

it.

One inconvenience I easily foresee, that the pages of your manu-

script, which I follow, may not through )Ut exactly answer to the

print ; but every intelligent reader will easily discern, and rectify
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that, if my bookseller save him not that trouble, as I have desired

him to do.

As to the controversy about the right of believers' infant-seed to

Baptism, you have altogether adventured it the second time with

the consent of your partizans, upon the three hypothesis, which

(if I mistake not) I have fully confuted and baffled in my first an-

swer : but, if my brevity occasioned any obscurity in that, 1 hope
you shall find it sufficiently done here. Mean time you have given,

and I accordingly take it for granted, that our arguments for In-

fant's Baptism stand in their full strength against you till you can

better discharge and free your dangerous assertions from the errors

and absurdities in which they are now more involved and intricated

than before.

The weaker any thing is the more querulous it is. If scripture

argument and clear reason will not support the cause I undertake,

I am resolved never to call in passionate invectives and weak eva-

sions for my auxiliaries as you have here done. The Lord give us

all clearer light, tenderer consciences, exemplary humility, and in-

genuity.
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VINDICIARUM VINDEX:

OR, A

Refutation of the weak and impertinent Rejoinder of

Mr. Philip Gary.

Wherein he vainly attempts the Defence of his absurd Thesis to

the great abuse and injury of the Laws and Covenants of God.

-A-ND must I be dipt once more in the waterrcontrovesy ? It is

time for me to think of undressing myself, and making ready for my
approaching rest, and employ those few minutes I have to spend in

more practical and beneficial studies for my own and the church's

greater advantage. And it is time for Mr. Gary to reflect upon his

past follies, which have consumed too much of his own and other's

time without any advantage; yea, to the apparent loss and injury

of the cause he undertakes to defend.

When I received these sheets from him in vindication of his

Solemn Call, I was at a stand, in my own resolutions, whether to let

it pass (without any animadversions upon it) as a passionate clamour

for a desperate cause ; or give a short and full answer to his con-

fused and impertinent rejoinder. But considering that I had under

hand, at the same time, the foregoing Treatise of The Causes and
Cure ofMental Errors, and that though my honest neighbour dis-

covers much weakness in his way of argumentation, yet it was like

to meet with some interested readers, to whom, for that reason, it

would be the more suitable ; and how apt such persons are to glory

in the last word ; but especially considering, that a little time and
pains would suffice (as the case stands) to end the unseasonable con-

troversy betwixt us, and both clear and confirm many great and
weighty points of religion : I was, upon these considerations, pre-

vailed with against my own inclination, to cast in these few sheets

as a Mantissa to the former seasonable and necessary discourse of

errors, resolving to fill them with what should be worth the reader's

time and pains.

As for the rude insults, uncomely reflections, and passionate ex-

pressions of my discontented friend, I shall not throw back the dirt

upon him, when I wipe it oft* from myself; I can easily forgive

and forget them too : The best men have their passions, James v.

17. even sweet-biiars and holy thistles have their oftensive prickles.
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I consider my honest neighbour under the strength of a temptation ;

it disquiets him to see the labours of many years, and the raised ex-

pectations of so great a conquest and triumph over men of renown
all frustrated by his friend and neighbour, who had done his ut-

most to prevent it, and often foretold him of the folly and vanity of
his attempt. Every thing will live as long as it can, and vatitra

veocata prodlt seipsam. But certainly it had been more for truth's

honour and Mr. C—'s comfort to have confessed his follies humbly
to God, and have laid his hand upon his mouth.

The things in controversy betwixt us are great and weighty, viz.

the true nature of the Sinai laws in their complex bodv : the qua-
hty of God's covenant with Abraham ; -nd the dispensation of the

New Covenant we are now under. These are things of great

weight in themselves, and their due resolutions are at this time

somewhat the more weighty, because my Antagonist hath adven-
tured the whole controversy of infants baptism upon them.

I have, in my Vindicice Legis^ &c. stated the several questions

clearly and distinctly ; shewn Mr. C. what is no part of the con-

troversy, and what is the very hinge upon which it turns ; desired

him, if he made any reply, to keep close to the just and necessary

rules of disputation, by distinguishing, limiting, or denying any of
my propositions ; that the matters in controversy might be put to a
fair and speedy issue. But, instead of that, I meet with a flood of

words rolling sometimes to this part, and then to another part of
my answer, and so back again, without the steady direction of art

or reason. There may, for ought I know, be some things of

weight in Mr. Gary's reply, if a man could see them for words;
but, without scoff or vanity, I must say of the rational part of it as

the poet said of the over-dressed woman,

—

Pars m'miina est ipsapueU
la sui, it is the least part of it. To follow him in his irregular and
extravagant way of writing, were to make myself guilty of the same
folly I blame him for : 1 am therefore necessitated to perstringe

them, and reduce all I have to say under three general heads.

I. I shall clearly evince to the world that Mr. Gary hath not been
able to discharge and free his o^-^n thesis from the horrid con-

sequents and gross absurdities which I have laid to their

charge in my first reply ; but, instead thereof, in this feeble

and unsuccessful attempt to free the former, he hath en-

tangled himself in more and greater ones.

II. That he hath left my arguments standing in their full strength

against him.

III. And then I shall confirm and strengthen my three positions,
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uhicli destroy the cause he manages by some farther additions

of scripture, reason, and authorities, which, I hope, will fully

end this matter betwixt us.

But, before I touch the particulars, two things must be premised
for the reader''s due information.

1. That the controversy about the true nature of the Sinai laws,

both moral and ceremonial, complexly considered, is not that very
hinge upon which the right of believers' infants to baptism de-

pends ; that stands as it did before, be the Sinai laws what they
will : we do not derive the right of infants from any other law or
covenant, but that gracious covenant which God made with Abra-
ham, which was in being 430 years before Moses's law ; and was
no way injured, much less disannulled, by the addition of it, Gal.

iii. 17. If Abraham's covenant be the same covenant of grace we
are now under, the right of believers' infants to baptism is secured,

whatever the Sinai covenant prove to be : which I speak not out of
the least jealousy that Mr. Gary hath, or ever shall be able to prove
it to be a pure Adam's covenant of works ; but to prevent mistakes
in the reader,

2. It must be heedfully observed also, that how free, gra-
cious, and absolute soever the New Covenant be, (for God forbid

that I should go about to eclipse the glory of free grace, on which
my soul depends for salvation) yet that will never prove Abraham's
covenant to be an abolished Adam's covenant of works, unless two
things more be proved, which I never expect to see, viz.

First, That Abraham and his believing posterity, were bound,
by the very nature and act of circumcision, to keep the whole law
in their own persons, in order to their justification and salvation,

as perfectly and perpetually, and under the same penalty for the
least failure, as Adam was to keep the lavv^ in paradise.

Secondly, It must be further proved. That Abraham and all his

believing offspring, who stood with him under that covenant,

whereof circumcision was the initiating sign, were all saved in a
different way from that in Vvhich believers are now saved under
the gospel ; for so it must be, if the addition of circumcision made
it unto them an Adam's covenant of works. But this would be a
direct contradiction to the words of the apostle, speaking of them
who were under the covenant of circumcision, Acts xv. 11. " But
" we believe, that through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, we
*' shall be saved even as they." If he say, they stood, indeed, un-
der that covenant, as a pure covenant of works, but were saved by
another covenant ; and so for many ages, the church of God stood
absolutely under the covenant of works, and, at the same time*

under the pure covenant of grace ; the one altogether absolute and
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free, the other wholly conditional : and though these two be, in

their own natures, inconsistent and destructive of each other, yet

so it was, that all the saints, for many ages, were absolutely under

the one, and yet purely under the other: shall I then be censured

for saying he speaks pure contradiction ?

Possibly my reader will be tempted to think I abuse him, and

that no man of common sense can be guilty of such an horrid ab-

surdity ; I must, whatever respect I ha^ e for Mr. C. once more tell

him, before the world, that this is not only his own doctrine, but

that very doctrine upon which he hath adventured the whole cause

and controversy of infants baptism, which I therefore say is hereby

become a desperate cause.

And this brings me to my first general head, viz.

1. First, That Mr. Cary hath not been able tofree his thesisfrom
this horrid absurdity ; but by struggling to do it, hath (according

to the nature oferrors) entangled himselfin more and greater ones,

Mr. Cary, in p. 174, 175. of his Solemn Call, was by me reduced

to this absurdity, which he there owns, in express words, * That
' Moses, and the whole body of the children of Israel, were abso-

' lutely under (without the exception of any) the severest penalties

* of a dreadful curse ; and that the Sinai covenant could be no
' other than a covenant of works, a ministration of death and con-

' demnation, and yet, at the same time, both Moses and all the

' elect, were under a pure covenant of gospel-grace : and if these

* were two contrary covenants in themselves, and just opposite the

' one to the other, as, indeed, they were, we have nothing to say,

* but, with the apostle, the depth\ S;c.

This reader, is the position which must be made good by Mr.

Cary, or his cause is lost ; deformed issues do not look as if they

had beautiful truth for their mother; no false or absurd conclusion

can regularly follow from true premises. But hence naturally and

necessarily follows this.

Absurdity 1. That Abraham, Moses, and all the believers under

tlie Old Testament, by standing absolutely under Adam's covenant

of works, as a ministration of death and condemnation ; and, at

the same time, purely under the covenant of grace, (as Mr. C. af-

firms they did) must necessarily during their lives, hang in the

midway between life and death, justification and condemnation

;

and after death, in the midway between heaven and hell. During

life, they could neither be justified nor condemned ; justified they

could not be, for justification is the soul's passing from death to

life, 1 John iii. 14. John v. 24. Upon a man's justification his

covenant, and state are changed : but the covenant and state of no

man can be so changed, as long as he remains absolutely under the
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?ftevcvest penalties'' and condemnation of the law, as Mr. C. affirms

they did.

Again, condemned they could not be, seeing all that are under

the pure covenant of grace (as he saith they were at the same time)

are certainly in Christ, and to such there is no condemnation,

Rom. viii. 1. nor ever shall be. John v. 24'. " He that believcth,
** shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto
" life."^ What remains then, but that during life they could neither

be perfectly justified, nor perfectly condemned ; and yet, being ab-

solutely imder the severest penalties of Adam's covenant, they were
perfectly condemned ; and again, being under the pure covenant of
grace, they must be perfectly justified.''

And then, after death, they must neither go to heaven nor

hell; but either be annihilated, or stick midway in Limbo Patrurriy

(as the Papists fancy) betwixt both. No condemned person goes

to heaven, nor any justified person to hell. His position, therefore,

which necessarily infers this gross absurdity, is justly renounced
and detested by learned and orthodox divines.

The learned and accute * Turretine, the late famous professor

of divinity at Geneva, proving that the Sinai law could not be a
pure covenant of works ; brings this very medium to prove it, as a
known truth, allowed by all men :

' The Israelites (saith he) with
' whom God covenanted, were already under Abraham's cove-
' nant, which was a covenant of grace, and were saved in Christ
* by it ; therefore they could not be under the legal covenant.
' Nemo cnim simul iioteat duohus fiederihus tota specie distinctu
' suhesse : because no man can be under two covenants, specifically

' different, at the same time, as these two are.'

That great and renowned divine, Mr. William Strong f, gives

four irrefragable arguments to prove that no man can stand under
both these covenants at the same time, which in co-ordination,

actually destroy and make void each other. 'If the first covenant
' stand, there is no place for the second ; and if the second stand,
* the first is made void. And this, saith he, will fully appear, if

' we consider the direct contrariety in the terms of those two co«

* venants. For, (1.) Tlie righteousness of the first covenant is

* in ourselves, but the righteousness of the second is the righ-
' teousness of another, 1 John r. 11, 12. (2.) In the covenant
* of works, acceptation is first of the work, and afterwards of the
' person. Gen. iv. 7. but in the covenant of grace, the acceptation
* is first of the person, and then of the work, Gen. iv. 4. (3.) The
' first covenant was a covenant without a priest, but the second is

• Turret, part 2. p. 290.

f Mr. Strong on the Covenant, p. 66. 67.

Vol. III. I i
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* a covenant with a priest. (4.) In the first covenant there is mat-
^ ter of glorying, but in the second there is none, Rom. iii. 27,
' So that these two can never consist, except you can compound,
' or reconcile these four opposites in the justification of the same
•^ person."'

To the same purpose, saith the excellent Mr. Samuel Bolton *.

* If the law were a covenant of works, then were the Jews under
' a different covenant from us, and so none of them were saved,
' which the apostle gainsays. Acts xv. 11. or else they were both
' under a covenant of works, and a covenant of grace; but that
' they could not be ; they are utterly inconsistent,' Ergo. And
thus all sound divines speak. I may therefore say of Mr. Gary's

position^ as Ruveus before me did ; ortinem ahsurditatem excedere

videtitr, it seemeth to exceed all absurdities. A man may more
rationally suppose two natures, and essential forms, in one body, and
place the same thing under divers species, in the predicament of

substance ; yea, it were more tolerable to affirm, that ex duobus en-

tibus per se fit unum ens per se, than to place any (as Mr. C. places

all) of God's people under two opposite covenants. If Mr. C. were

absolutely under the condemnation of the law, would he not be
purely justified, think you? Yet he places Abraham, Moses, and
ail believers with them, absolutely under the severest condemnation

of the law, and the pure gospel-covenant at once.

But, to cover the shame and nakedness of his assertion, which

places believers absolutely under Adam's covenant, he is fain to

make use o^ t^o Jig-leaves , as Adam did.

(1.) And the first attempt he now makes, p. 4, 5, 6, 7. of his

rcplij^ is by way of retortion, by telling us, ' That the same pre-

* tended absurdities do fall as heavily, and a great deal more, on
* our doctrine, who affirm the Sinai law (complexly taken) to be a
* covenant of faith, or grace, than upon his, who makes them two
* essentially different covenants : because we are forced to com-
' prize perfect doing, with the curse for non-performance, under
* the same covenant with believing ; and that it cannot be denied,

* but that all the people of God were absolutely under the Sinai

* covenant. Gal. iii. 23. and Gal. iv. 4, 5. and consequently under
* the curse, Gal. iii. 10.' This is the sum and substance of his first

answer.

Reply. I will not be tempted to exjx)se my neighbour to derision

for this his straoge answer ; but rather pro}X)und two sober queries

to him, and the reader, viz. (1.) What orthodox divines he ever

met with, and what are their names, who are forced to comprize

perfect doing, with the curse for non-performance, under the same

* Bolton's Bounds, p. 135.
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covenant with believing ; and so make the two opposite covenants

to be specifically one and the same ? Name your men, with their

books and pages ; or retract, with shame and sorrow, what you
have here abusively affirmed of them. Cameron, indeed, makes
it a subservient covenant; the most a true, though obscure covenant

of grace; but none comprize Adam's covenant with its curse in the

new covenant. (2.) Whether it be imaginable, That the same
absurdity can follow from their doctrine, that make the whole
complex body of the Sinai law a covenant of giace, though more
obscure, and so place all the people of God in those ages under it

;

as does necessarily follow his doctrine, who makes it a pure Adam's
covenant of works, and places the church of God absolutely under
the curse of it, and also under the pure covenant of grace at the

same time.'' If grace and grace (how different soever in degrees of
manifestation) be as opposite and repugnant, as grace and works,

as justification and condemnation are, it is time for me to lay down
my pen, for I have certainly lost my understanding to guide it any
further.

But Mr. Cary will say, If you do not, yet Mr. Roberts doth com-
prize both in one covenant. I say you abuse Mr. Roberts * in so

affirming; for he saith, in that very place you refer to, that

believing in Christ was ultimately and chiefly intended in the Sinai

covenant; and perfect doing was only urged upon Israel in sub-

ordination, and tendency to that believing. And upon'that ground
it is he affirms tliat covenant to be a covenant of faith, and so

denominates it from the chief scope and intent of it. He sets not
doing" and believ'mg; in co-ordination , or places the church under
two opposite covenants, as you do ; but places the law where it

ought to be placed, in subordination to faith and Christ ? and
therefore you have abused that good man as well as me, and your-
self most of all, in this your first impertinent and silly answer.

(2.) But you have one evasion more, p. 7. where you say,
' That Jww harsh and dreadful soever the tcrms^ or conditions, of
* the legal covenant tvere to those that were under it, as Moses, and
'- the whole body of the Israelites, then were ; yet the grace of the

" g^'Sp^^ covenant far superseded, and was by far more victoriouSi
* powerful, and efficacious,'' Rom. v. 17, 20.

Reply. Worse, and worse; your discourse mends like sour
ale in summer. Here you fancy the two covenants (under which
you place the whole church of God) to be in a conflict one with the

other; condemnation and justification, struggling one with another

* Roberts on the Covenant, p. 775, 776, 777,

lis
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as I told you before they would : but, however, the grace of the

new covenant prevails at last, and gets the victory over the cove-

nant of works. Veiy good ; but then pray, Sir, if you please,

answer rae a plain question, or two, at your leisure.

Firsts How far did the covenant of grace prevail against the

covenant of works ? Was it so far prevalent and victorious, as

utterly to vanquish and disannul it, as a covenant of works to

them r Or was it not ? Was the victory, you speak of, a complete

or a partial one .'* If you say it was incomplete and partial, then

you leave them (as I told you before you must) partly under the

promise, and partly under the curse ; justified in part, and con-

demned in part. But if you say it was a complete and perfect

victory.then it utterly dissolved its obligation as a covenant of works;

then they did not remain under two opposite covenants, as you
affirmed they did ; but, on their believing, changed their state with

their covenant, as we affirm they did.

SccondJi/^ If vou say it did not totally free them from the curse of

the covenant of works, but, hov>ever, prevailed so far, that they

were not actually damned by virtue of the curse ; then be pleased

to answer me one question more, Ho7v was it possible^r them to be

absolutely under the curse of' the lau\ (as you affirmed they wei'e)

and yet that curse to be superseded by the covenant ofgrace^ as

here you spealc ?

To supersede the curse (though it be a phrase I never met with

before) if it signify any thing it must signify this ; That the cove-

nant of grace caused the law to omit, forbear, or give over to

curse that people any more. But did, or can the law forbear, or

cease to curse those that are absolutely under it, as a ministration of

death and condemnation ? Pray consult Rom. iii. 19. and Gal.

iii. 10. Are you aware what you say when you place believers ab-

solutely under the curse of the law, and then talk of the new co-

venant's victory over it ; and, after all this, leave them as you do,

absolutely under the cursing power of the one, and still under the

victorious grace of the other .^ For shame, my friend, give up your
absurd notion, and repent of this folly ; I would not ^villingly

shame you before the world ; I did all that in me lay to prevent

it : but however, Pudor est medlc'inapudoris^ the only way you have

left me to prevent your glorying in your shame, is this way, to

make you ashamed of your vain-glory. As for that scripture you
allege to countenance your fancy, Rom. v. IT, 20. you might to

as good purpose have opened your Bible, and have taken the first

scripture that came to hand, and it would have done your position

less hai'm ; for the apostle's scope there is to demonstrate the per-

fection of the abounding righteousness of Christ, for the full dis-

charge of believers from the guilt of sin and curse of Adam's cove-
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want; and cuts the throat of your position, vvlnch it is alleged to

prove.

I have stood tlie longer upon the clearing of this first point ; be-

cause this being fully cleared, it runs through and clears the whole
controversy betwixt us. For now it will be evident to all, that

neither Abraham's, nor Moses's covenant (complexly taken, as Mr.
Cary takes it) could possibly be, for this reason, an Adam's cove-

nant of works ; and if not a covenant of works, then, how dark
or legal soever the dispensations of them were, they must needs

be the same covenant of grace for substance, under which we are,

and so the main controversy betwixt us is hereby at an end.

I know not how many covenants of works, or how many of

grace Mr C. fancies there are ; but orthodox divines constantly

affirm, * That, as there were never but two ways of life to man-
kind, the one before the fall, by perfect doing ; the other after

the fall, by sincere believing : so answerably, there can be but two
covenants betwixt God and mankind, viz. the covenant of works,

and the covenant of grace. The last of which hath indeed been

more obscurely, administered, and in that respect is called the old

covenant; yet that and the new are essentially but one covenant;

and the church of God, which for many ages stood under that old

covenant, did not stand under it as an Adam's covenant, or the

first covenat of works, for the undeniable reasons above given :

and therefore Abraham's covenant, from whence we derive our

children's title to Baptism, must of necessity be the very same co-

venant for substance with this new covenant, which all Abraham's

believing offspring and their infant-seed, are now under. And in

proving this one point, I have sufficiently confuted both Mr. C's

solemn call, and this his feeble vindication of it together.

But, lest he should take this for the only absurdity proved upon
him, though it be tiresome to me, and must be ungrateful to

him, give me leave to touch one more among many ; and that the

rather because I make great use of it in this controversy, and

Mr. Cary both yields and denies it. If his own words be the mes-

sengers of his meaning, either he or I must mistake their errand.

I had in my Prolegomena, distinguished of the law, as strictly

taken for the ten commandments ; and more largely and complexly

taken, as including the ceremonial law : The former I considered

according to God's intention and design in the promulgation of

it, which was to add it as an appendix to the promise, Gal. iii. 19.

And the carnal Jews mistaking and perverting the end of the law,

and making it to themselves a covenant of works, by making it the

* Vide Bolton's Boundsyp. 148.

I is
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very rule and reason of their justification before God, JRom. ix.

31, 32, 33. and x. 3. I told him that the controversy depended
ppon this double sense of the law ; for that it ought not to be de-

nominated from the abused and mistaken end of it, but from God's*

chief scope and design in the promulgation of it; which was to add
it as an appendix to the promise, as the word rr^oSiruW, there imports

;

and so must be published with evangelical purposes. Let us now
hear Mr. C's sense of this matter.

In his Call, p. 131. he yields

the distinction in these words :

" The Jews were right e-

nough in reference to the true

nature of the law, That it was a

covenant of works, &c. though
they were out in respect of its

proper use and intention which

was not that anv should attain

imto life and righteousness there-

by; but to shew them the na-

ture of sin, and the holiness and
righteousness of God, to con-

vince them of their sin and mi-

sery without Christ, and their

necessity of a Saviour; which

they being ignorant of, and still

going about to establish their

own righteousness, which was of

the law, and refusing to submit

themselves unto the righteous-

ness of God, &c. they stumbled

at that stumbling-stone, and were

accordingly broken, snared, and
taken, Rom. ix. 31, 32, 33.

Rom. X. 3. And this (saith he)

was the true ground of dispute

betwen the apostle and them.'"'

This was orthodoxly spoken,

and would end the controversy

would he stand to it. But,

In his repl3J, p. 43. proving the

law to be a covenant of works,

from Rom. x. 15. he saith,

" This was the nature of it

in the first sanction of it, as the

fruit of God's special designa-

tion and appointment; and that

it is the greatest violation and
perverting of scripture that can

lightly be met with, to affirm

that this is uttured and decla-

red by Paul, &c. only because

the Jews had perverted it, and
reduced it (as they thought) to

its primitive intention. And a-

gain, p. 44. he saith, he hath

proved that it was the same with

Adam's covenant in both res-

pects, that is intentionally as well

as materially considered." And
once more, p. 20. he expressly

denies that the law was added
as art appendix to the promise

;

calls that a crude assertion of

mine, and asks me, " Why it

might not be added as an ap-

pendix rather to the first cove-

nant of works, to reinforce that.''"

And after all, gushes out many
slighting and opprobrious terms

upon me, which I will not throw

back again, but rather leave him
to reconcile himself with himself

I shall only ask Mr. C. a sober question or two, instead of re-

criminations, and rendering reviling for reviling.

Firsty How were the Jews right enough in reference to the na-
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lure of the law, as it was a covenant of works, and yet out in res-

pect of its proper use and intention, which was not that any should

attain unto hfe and righteousness by it, but to convince them of

sin, and of the necessity of a Saviour ; and yet the law be a cove-

nant of works, intentionally, as well as materially considered : and

that in respect of God's special designation and appointment ? If

God designed and appointed it in his Sinai dispensation, to be to

them an Adam's covenant of works, then certainly they were not

out (as you say they were) when they sought righteousness by the

works of it ; nor could that mistake of theirs be the ground of the

controversy betwixt the apostle and tli€m ; for it seems it was no

mistake, being, by God's intention, as well as its own primitive na-

ture, promulgated at Sinai, as a true Adam's covenant.

Secondlij^ You deny the law was added to the promise, and ask

me why it might not be added to the first covenant to reinforce

that, I answer. Because the soope of the place will not bear it, nor

any good expositor countenance such a fancy *. You make the

Sinai law to be the same with that first covenant, and by so expounds

ing the apostle, you make him say, either that the same thing was

added to itself, (which must, in your own phrase, be hy 2l correspond

dency oj'kkntity) or else that there are two distinct covenants of

works (when indeed there is but one) and that the latter was ad-

ded to the former. This is your way of expounding scripture when
driven to a strait by dint of argument : nothing beside such a pure

necessity could drive you upon such an absurdity.

It was added to the promise, (saith Dr. Reynolds f) by way of

subserviency and attendance, the better to advance and make ef-

fectual the covenant itself Mr. Strong, upon the two covenants,

saith, the apostle's meaning is, that the law was added as an appen-

dix to the promise ; but it may be you had rather hear Dr. C'risp's

exposition j than his : for you say had it been added to the promise,

it would have given life. The doctor will at once give you the true

sense of the text, and with it a full answer to your objection. Though

life, (saith he) be not the end of the law, yet there are other sufficient

usesofH,requiringthe promulgation thereof: it waspublished tobean

appendix to the gospel, Gal. iii. 19. And this supposes, 1. Theprior-
ity ofthe gospel to the law. ^. The principality of the promise oflife

by Christ above the law. 3. The cimsistence of the law and gospel.

They may well stand one by another as an house and the addition to

it may. That it was with such an intention added to the promise,

I have met with no man that had front enough to deny or scruple

* YloodZTc^r, posita. pro apposita, hoc est, Promhsioni ndjecta. Beza.

f Vide Dr. Reynolo's Use of the law, p. 278. full up to mv sense, and p. 371,

t Dr. Crispj lib. 4. serm. 0-

I i 4
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it before you ; and that the Jews did mistake its chief scope and

use, from whence we denominate it a covenant of grace, the gene-

rality of godly and learned divines constantly affirm. See Mr.

Anth. Burg, de lege^ p. 227. Bolton's Bounds, p. 160, 161. Mr.

Samuel Mather on the types, p. 11. with multitudes more, whose

citations would even weary the reader. And what you urge from

Mr. Poofs Annotations on 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7. it makes nothing at all

to your purpose ; for it is manifest, the annotator there takes the

moral law in itself, strictly taken, and as set in opposition to the

gospel, which it never was since the fall, but by the ignorance and

infidelity of unregenerate men.

You also labour to shelter your erroneous fancy under the au-

thority of Dr. Owen ; but you manifestly abuse him in your cita-

tion ; for in that very place you reler to, he speaks strictly of the

covenant of works made with Adam in paradise, and plainly dis-

tinguishes it from the Sinai covenant, which sufficiently shews his

judgment in the point. For these are his own words which you

suppressed in the citation, « * As to the Sinai covenant, and the

' New Testament, with their privileges thence emerging, they be-

' long not to our present argument.' This paragraph you wilfully

omit, that you might include that which his Avords plainly ex-

clude. In the same place he tells you, that David's and Abra-

ham's covenant, was for essence the covenant of grace, notwith-

standing the variations made in it : But you take and leave as best

suits your design
-f.

Once more, in p. 16, 17, &c. of my Vindicice leg-is, you find

yourself pinched with another dilemma, from Lev. xxvi. 40, 41,

46. whence I plainly proved, that there is a promise of pardon

found in the Sinai dispensation, to penitent sinners. That this

promise was given at mount Sinai, by the hand of Moses, is un-

deniable, from ver. 46. That it contained the relief of a gracious

remission to penitent sinners, is as undeniable from ver. 40, 41.

If you say, this promise belongs to Moses's dispensation, (as ver.

46. tells you it did) then, there is remission of sins found in the

Sinai laws. If you say it only refers to Abraham's covenant of

* Dr. Owen of Justification, p. 596 ^ 597, vindicated from Mr. C's gross misrepre-

sentations.

f But if you see the Doctor's judgment, in concurrence with all his brethren, you

have it in these very words ; Although this covenant hath been variously administered

in respect of oidinances and institutions, in the time of the law, and since the coming

of Christ in the flesh
;

yet, for the substance and efficacy of it, to ail its spiritual and

savin"- ends, it is one and the same ; upon account of which various dispensations, it is

called the Old and New Testament. Fide Declaration (^'thej'aitii, and order ofthe con-

^re<<ational churches in England., p. 16, at the Saih^i/. Oct, 12, 1658.
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grace ; then that covenant of grace appears to be conditional, which

you utterly deny.

Now what is your reply to this? (1.) You object my own words

in the Method of Grace, p. S26. as if you had never read the just

and fair vindication I had before given you of them, p. 13i, 135*

of my first reply to you. At this rate men may continue contro*

versies to the world's end. Sir, there are many witnesses, that you
are very well acquainted with my Method of Grace. (2.) You
say, p. 31. of your reply, that that covenant could not be conditional,

because a condition implies merits either ofccnigruity or condignity.

This is a further discovery of your ignorance of the nature of con-

ditions, as well as covenants ; but that point belonging to the last

head of controversy between us, I shall refer it thither.

It were easy for me to instance in many more absurdities which

Mr. C. cannot elucidate, and to prove them upon him as easily as to

name them ; but I will not press him too far ; what hath been

named and proved already, is more than enough to convince the

reader that my first argument is left standing in its full force and

strength against him, viz.

Argument 1. That proposition can never be true, which neces-

sarily draws many horrid and gross absurdities after it, by just con-

sequence. But so doth this: Er^o.

Arg. 2. My next argument, Vindicice, &c. p. 27. is as secure

as the first. It was this : If Adam's covenant had one end, namely,

the happiness and justification of men by their own obedience; and

the law at Sinai had quite another end, namely, to bring sinners to

Christ, by faith, for their righteousness ; the one to keep him within

himself, the other to take him quite out of himself; then the Sinai

law cannot possibly be the same with Adam's covenant of works in

paradise.

But so stands the case, Rom. x. 4. " Christ is the end of the

" law for righteousness to every one that believeth."

Therefore they cannot be the same, but two different cove-

nants :

All that touches this argument, is but three lines in the 49th

page of your reply ; where you say you have sufficiently answered

and cleared this, in p. 169, 172. of your former discourse, from

the corrupt interpretation by me fastened thereon.

Now if the reader will give himself the trouble to examine those

pages, he sliall find that Mr. C. there allows that very interpreta-

tion which he here calls corrupt ; and saith it comes all to one reck-

oning with his own. If this will overthrow my second argument,

it is gone.

Arg. 3. My third argument was drawn from Acts vii. 38. in this

form

:
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If Christ himself were the angel by whom the laws were delivered

to Moses, which are there called the lively oracles of' God ; then the

law cannot be a pure Adam's covenant of works : for it is never to

be imagined that ever Jesus Christ himself should deliver to Moses
such a covenant, directly opposite to all the ends of his future in-

carnation.

But it is more than probable, from that text, that it was Christ

which delivered the law to Moses on the mount. Ergo.
To this argument he saith not one word, in p. 49. of his reply,

where he cites a part of it, nibbling a little at that expression, [The
lively oracles of' God,'\ thinking it unimaginable the Sinai law should

be such; when as the apostle Paul, Rom. vii. 10. found the com-
mandment to be unto death ; and the apostle, 2 Cor. iii. 6, 7. calls

it a mhust7'ation of death. I must therefore leave Mr. C. to recon-

cile those two scriptures. And withal, I must tell him, that

Spanhemius * gives the same sense I do of Acts vii. 38. as the cur-

rent judgment of Christians against the Jews, that it was not a
created angel, but Christ himself

Jrg. 4. The last argument I urged, was from Rom. ix. 4. and
thus it may run.

No such covenant as by the fall had utterly lost all its promises,

privileges, and blessings, and could retain nothing but curses and
punishments, could possibly be numbered among the chief privi-

leges in which God's Israel gloried.

But the law given at Sinai was numbered among their chief pri~=

vileges, Rom. ix. 4. Ergo.
To this he only saith, p. 57. of his reply, * That the law, even

* as it was a covenant of works, was a privilege inestimable, beyond
' what all others enjoyed ; because the very curses and punishments
' annexed thereunto, in case of the least failure, were of excellent use
' to convince them of their sin and misery without Christ, and their

' necessity therefore of a Saviour ; which was the proper work of the
* law, as a covenant of works; which advantage all other nations

wanting, it might well be numbered among the chief privileges they
' were invested with.

But (1.) If the law were intended by God, to be an Adam's
covenant to them, (as Mr. C. saith it was) where then is the pri-

vilege of God's Israel above other nations ? (2.) If their privilege

consisted in the subserviency of that law to Christ (as he here

intimates it did) then he yields the thing I contend for. For this

being its chief scope and end, we do hence justly denominate it a

covenant of grace, though more obscure and legally administered.

And in this judgment most of our solid divines concur. Mr. Char-

* Fran. SpauLem. Elench, Coutrov. p. 552.
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nock on the Attrihites, p. 390. is clear and judicious in the point.

* Mr. Samuel Bolton, in that excellent book called, The Bounds'

of' Christian Liberty^ gives nine solid arguments to prove the law-

was not set up at Sinai as a covenant of works, f Mr. Anth. Bur-

gess gives us six arguments to prove the same conclusion. \ Mr.
Greenhill on Ezek. xvi. gives us demonstration from that context,

that since it was a marriage-covenant, as it appears to be ver. 8.

it cannot possibly be a distinct covenant from the covenant of grace.

The incomparable § Turrettine, learnedly and judiciously states this

controversy ; and both positively asserts, and by many arguments
fully provos, that the Sinai law cannot be a pure covenant of works,

or a covenant specifically distinct from the covenant of grace. It

were easy to fill pages with allegations of this kind ; but I hope
what hath been said, may suffice for this point.

But still Mr. Gary complains, that I have all this while but
threatened his arguments to prove them fallacious, or to have four

terms in them ; and therefore he hath drawn out some select ar-

guments, as he calls them, p. 37. to try my skill upon. I will

neither tire my reader in a foolish chase of such weak and imper-

tinent arguments as he there produceth, nor yet wholly neglect

them, lest he glory in them as unanswerable. And therefore to

shew him the fate of the rest, I will only touch his first argument,
which being his argumentum palmarium, deservedly leads the van
to all the rest. And thus it runs upon all four.

That covenant that is not of faith, must needs be a covenant

of works, yea, the \ery same for substance with that made with

Adam.
But the scripture is express, that the law is not of faith, Gal. iii.

12. Ergo.
The law is considered two ways in scripture. (1.) Largely, for

the whole Momical Oeconomy^ comprehensive of the ceremonial as

well as moral precepts ; and that law is of faith, as the learned

Turrettine
||
hath proved by four scripture arguments, part sccoiid^

p. 292, 293. Because it contained Christ the object of faith, &c.

Because it compelled men to seek Christ by faith. Because it re-

quired that God be worshipped, which he cannot rightly be with-

* Bolton's Bounds, p. 130, ^c.

f Burgess, de Lege, p. 225.

j: Greenhill, in Loc.

§ Turrettine, part ?. p. 288, 289.

11
The law is said not to be of faith, Gal. iii. 12. Not as it is taken in a large f;ense,

to denote the IMosaic Occonomy, but strictly, as when it is taken for the moral law

abstractly, and separate from the promises of grace ; as the self-justiciai les ch'J understand

it who souglit life from it; for it is proved that faith was also commanded in the Sinaitic

covenant, &c.
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out faith. And because Paul describes the righteousness of faith

in those very words whereby Moses had declared the precepts of

the law, Deut. xxx. 11, 12, 13. Again, the law in scripture is

taken strictly for the moral law only, considered abstractly from
the promises of grace, as the legal justiciaries understood it. These
are two far different senses and acceptations of the law. Your
major proposition takes the law in its large complex body, as appears
by your 3d page. Your minor proposition^ which you would con-

firm by Gal. iii. 12. takes the law strictly and abstractly, as it is

set disjunctly from, yea, in opposition to faith and the promises;
and so there are two sorts of law in your argument, and consequent-

ly your argument is fallacious, as all its fellows be, and runs, (as I

told you before) upon all-four.

I hope this may suffice, with respect to the Sinai covenant, con-

troverted betwixt me and my neighbour, to evince that it cannot
be what he asserts it to be, even an Adam's covenant of works :

And that I have discharged what I undertook to prove, with respect

to this covenant, namely, That Mr. C. cannot free his position

from the gross absurdities with which I loaded it, but endeavouring
to do that, hath incurred many more : that his reply hath left my
arguments standing in their full strength against him, and that the

position I have set up against him, is well founded in scripture ; and
hath the general concurrence and consent of learned, holy, and
orthodox divines.

To conclude, Let the grave and learned Dr. Edw. Reynolds, in

his excellent treatise of the Use of the Lau\ determine this con-

troversy betwixt us, p. 371, c^c. where designedly handling this

doctrine from Hom. vii. 13. ' That the law was revived and pro-
' mulgated anew on mount Sinai, hythe ministry ofMoses, with no
' other than evangelical and merciful purposes^ he abundantly con-

firms my sense and arguments, and saves me the labour of refuting

the principal, and most of yours : where carrying before him the

whole context of Gal. iii. from the 15th to the 23d, he clearly

carries his doctrine with it, proving from ver. 15. ' That God's
' covenant with Abraham was perpetual and immutable, 'and
* therefore all other subsequent acts of God (such as the giving of

P 376 ' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^) ^^ some way or other refer unto it. (2.)
' From V. 16. he further proves. That as God's cove-

* nant with Abraham is most constant, in regard of the wisdom and
* unvariableness of him that made it ; so it can never expire for

p n>yw ' want of a seed to whom it is made. (3.) From ver. 17.

' he proves. That if another law be made after the
' promise, which, prima specie, and, in strict construction, doth
'imply a coutradiction in the terms, and nature of the former
' law ; then it is certain, that this latter law must be understood
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* m some other sense, and admit of some otlier subordinate use,

' which may well consist with the being and force of the former co-

' venant. (4.) From ver. 18. he proves, that the coming of the
' law hath not voided the promise, and that the law is not of force

* (as you vainly dream) towards the seed to whom the promise is

« made ; and therefore if it be not to stand in a contradiction, it

* follows that it must stand in subordination to the gospel ; and so
' tend to evangelical purposes."* (5.) He further proves his con-

clusion from ver. 19. which shews for what end the law was added,

Toocere^Tj. ' It was not (saith he) set up alone, as a thing in gross
* by itself; as an adequate, complete, solid rule of righteousness^

* as it was given to Adam in Paradise : much less was it published
' to void and disannul any precedent covenant ; but so far was it

' from abrogating, that it was added to the promise by way of sub-
* serviency, and attendance ; the better to advance and make cfFec-

* tual the covenant itself, and that until the seed should come,
' which, whether it respect Chnst personal, or mystical, in either

* sense (saith he) it confirms the point we are upon, viz. That the

*• law hath evangelical purposes. If the seed be understood of the

* person of Christ, then this shews that the law was put to the
' promise, the better to raise and stir up in men the expectations
* of Christ, the promised seed. But if we understand by seed, the
*faithful (which I rather approve;) then the apostle's meaning

p <\^(\
' ^^ \\\\'&^ That as long as any are either to come into

' the unity of Christ's body, and have the covenant of
* grace applied to them, d^c. so long there v.ill be use of the law,

' both to the unregenerate, to make them fly to Christ, and those

* that are already called, that they may learn to cast all their faith,

* hope, and expectation of righteousness upon him still. This then
' manifestly shews, that there was no other intention in publishing
' the law, but with reference to the seed : that is, with p ^^^
' evangelical purposes to shew mei-cy : not with reference

* to those that perish, who would have had condemnation enough
' without the law.' And further strengthens his conclusion from

the last words of ver. 19- * That it was ordained by angels in the

* hands of a Mediator. This (saith he) evidently declares. That
' the law was published in mercy and pacification, not in fury or

* revenge; (for the work of a Medmtor is to negotiate peace, and
* treat of reconcilement betwixt parties offended) whereas, if the

' Lord had intended death in the publishing of the law, lie would
' not have proclaimed it in the hand of a Mediator, but of an cxe-

* cutioncr. (6.) From ver. 20. Those words (saith he)
* shew why the law was pubHshed in the hand of a Me- P. 381.

* diator, viz. that they should not despair and sink under
' the fear of his wrath. For as he made a covenant of promise to
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* Abraham, and his seed ; so he is the same God still, one m his

' grace and mercy toMards sinners. God is one, i. e. in sending
' this Mediator, he doth declare to mankind, that he is at peace
* and unity with them again. oVfoses was the representative, and
< Chnst the substantial and real Mediator. God is one,

« i. e. he carries the same purpose and intention both in P. 382.

' the law and in the gospel ; namely^ benevolence, and
' desire of reconcilement with men. (7.) To sum up all P. 384.

' that hath been spoken touching the use of the law in a
' plain similitude ; Suppose we a prince should proclaim a pardon
' to all traitors, if they should come in and plead it ; and after

' this should send forth his officers to attack, and imprison,

* examine, convince, arraign, threaten, and condemn them : Is

' he now contrary to himself.'' Hath he repented of his merc}^ ?

* No, but he is unwilling to lose his mercy, desirous to have the

* honour of his mercy acknowledged unto him. The same is the

' case between God and us. To Abraham he made a promise of
^ mercy and blessedness to all that would plead interest in it for the

* remission of their sins ; but men were secure and heedless of their

' state, <^c. Hereupon the Lord published by Moses a p qqk
' severe and terrible law ; yet in all this God doth but
' pursue his first purpose of mercy, and take a course to make his

' gospel accounted worthy of all acceptation ; which clears the

* general point. Thai God in the puhllcation of the law hy Moses,
' on mount Sinai, had iione hut merciful and evangelical intentions.

' And once more, The law was not published by Moses

P. 386. ' on mount Sinai, as it was given to Adam in Paradise,

' to justify or to save men. And p. 385. it is not given,

' ex primaria intent'ione, to condemn men. In consequence to all

' which he saith, p. 388, 389. that to preach the law alone by
* itself, is to prevent the use of it ; neither have we any power or

* commission so to do. It was published as an appendant to the

' gospel, and so must it be preached. It was published in the

' hand of a Mediator, and must be preached in the hand of a Me-
* diator. It was published evangelically, and it must be so

* preached.'

See how this agrees now with p, 173. of your call, and how the

several parts of discourse of this sound and eminent doctor (which

I have been forced to sum up and contract) do abundantly confute

your vain notions of the law, and cut the very nerves of your best

arguments, if they had any nerves in them : for indeed it is moles

absque nc7-vis.

It were easy for me to represent the sense of many otlier eminent

divines m perfect harmony with the doctrine of this great and ex-
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cellent divine, who liave substantially proved the point I defend

against you : But it is enough.

II. Let us next examine what execution his rcph/hsith done upon

my sQcund pos'itto7i, set up in direct opposition to him; namely,

IViat God's covenant with Abraham, * Gen. xvii. Unto which cir-

curncision was annexed^ is for its substance^ the self-same covenant

ofgrace with that which the Gentile-believers, and their hifant-seedy

are now under.

Here I have abundant cause again to complain, that Mr. C. hath

so formed his answers, as if he had never read the book he under-

takes to reply to. And I do verily beheve, the greatest part of his

reply was made at random, before ever my printed book was in his

hands. For he hath not at all considered the state of the question,

as I there gave it him ; nor kept himself to the just and necessary

rules of disputation, as I earnestly desired he would. However, it

is not complaints, but confirmation and vindication of my argu-

ments, which is my proper work. I shall therefore recite them

briefly, and vindicate and confirm them strongly ; contracting all

into as few words as can express the sense and argument of the

point before me.

Argum. 1. If circumcision be a part of the ceremonial law, and

the ceremonial law was dedicated by blood ^ whatsoever is so dedi-

cated, is by you confessed to be no part of the cove-
vindicia^lem-^,

nant of works; then circumcision can be no part of © 40 *

the covenant of works, even by your own confession. '

"'

But it is so. E7'go.

Reply. To this Mr. C. returns a tragical complaint, Qg
instead of a rational answer. Insinuates my false and ^'

gross abuse of him. Appeals to his reader. Tells him I have

taken a liberty to say -what I please, as if there were no future

judgment to be regarded. And that I can expect no comfort another

day, without repentance now. For those things that have thus

passed betwixt him and me shall again be revised and set in order

before rne. That he is weary of noting my miscarriages of this

liind. That there is hardly a page or paragraph in my whole re-

j)ly but abounds with transgressions of this nature. He begs the

Lord toforgive me ; aiul wishes he could say. Father forgive him,

for he knoweth not what he doth : as if my sin were greater thatb

the sin of those that stoned Stephen, or crucified Christ.

Reply. Either I am guilty or innocent in the matter here charg-

ed upon me by Mr. C. If guilty, I promise him an ingenuous ac-

knowledgment. If innocent (as both my conscience and his own
book will prove me to be) then I shall only say, He knoweth not

what spirit lie is of The case must be tried by his own book,

• Abraham's covenaut, Cea. xvii, the c'JYeiiant of grac«.
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and it will quickly be decided. These are the very words in hi?

Solemn call, p. 148. ' He (that is, Mr. Sedgwick) makes no distinc-

* tion betwixt the ceremonial covenant that was dedicated with
' blood, and the law written in stones that was not so dedicated.

' How strangely doth he confound and obscure the word and truth
' of God, which ought to have been cleared, and distinctly declared
' to those he had preached or written to ?' With much more, p. 149,

150, 151. where he saith, ' It is plain, that the law written in

* stones, and the book wherein the statutes and judgments were
' contained, were two distinct covenants, and delivered at distinct

' seasons, and in a distinct method ; the one with, the other without
' a Mediator ; the one dedicated with blood and sprinkling, the
* other (that we read of) not so dedicated.'

Now let the reader judge whether I have deserved such tragical

complaints and dreadful charges for inferring from these words,

That the ceremonial law being by him pronounced a distinct cove-

nant from the moral law, which he makes ail one with Adam's co-

venant ; delivered at a distinct season, and in a distinct method

;

the ceremonial law with a Mediator, the moral law without a Me-
diato?- ; the ceremonial law dedicated with blood and sprinkling,

the moral law not so dedicated : let him judge, I say, whether I

have wronged him in saying, that by his own confession, circumci-

sion being a part of this ceremonial law, it can therefore be no part

of the covenant of works.

Exception. But Mr. Cary hath two things to say for himself, (1.)

That in the same place he makes the ceremonial law no other than

a covenant of'xorlcs: And the wrong I have done him is not dis-

tinguishing, as he did, hei^Wt a covenant qficoj'hs, and the covenant

^'li^orks. Here, it seems, lies my guilt, upon which this dreadful

outcry against me is made.

Reply. But if I should chance to prove, that there never was,

is, or can be any more than one covenant of works ; and that any
one covenant which is distinguished from it (as he confesses the ce-

remonial law was) by a Mediator, and the blood of sprinkling, can

be no part of that covenant of works ; what then w411 become of

Mr. C's distinction of« covenant ofworlds, and the covenant qfworlcs ?

Now the matter is plain and evident, That as there never were, are,

or can be more than two common heads appointed by God, namely,

Adam and Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 45, 46, 47, 48. Rom. v. 15, IT, 18,

19. so it is impossible there should be more than two covenants,

under which mankind stands, under these two common heads.

And the first covenant once broken, it is utterly impossible that

fallen man should ever attain life that way, or that ever God
should set it up again wivh such an intention and scope, ' unless (as
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* Mr. Charnock speaks *) be had reduced man's body to tbe dust
* and his soul to nothing, and framed another man to have govern-
* ed him by a covenant of works ; but that had not been the same
' man that had revolted, and upon his revolt was stained and dis-

' abled.' If Mr. C. therefore be not able to prove more covenants

of works with mankind than one, let him rather blush at liis silly

distinction betwixt a covenant of works, and the covenant of works.

For indeed he makes at least four distinct covenants of works, one

with Adam, two with Moses ; one moral, the other ceremonial

;

and a fourth with Abraham at the institution of circumcision.

Gen, xvii.

(2.) If it appear (as it clearly doth) that as there never was, is,

or can be any more than one covenant of works, so whatsoever co-

venant is distinguished from it by a IMediator, and dedication by
the sprinkling of blood (as he saith the ceremonial law was) cannot

possibly, for the reasons he gives, be any part or member of Adam's
covenant of works ; then, I hope, I have done Mr. C. no wrong in

my assumption from his own words, for which he so reviles and
abuses me. But this will appear as clear as the noon-day light:

For a covenant with a Mediator, and dedicated by sprinkling of

blood, doth, and necessarily must, essentially difference such a co-

venant from that covenant that had no Mediator, nor dedication by
blood. To deny this, were to confound law .-md gospel, Adam's
and Christ's covenant ; but the distinction betwixt them is his own,

therefore my assumption was just. That this blood was typically

the blood of Christ, and that the Holy Ghost signified the one by
the other, is plain from Heb. ix. 7, 8. And I never met with that

man that scrupled it before Mr. Cary. So then my first argument
to prove Abraham's covenant of circumcision to be the covenant of

grace, and not an Adam's covenant, or any part thereof, stands firm

after Mr. C's passionate reply, which I hope the Lord will pardon

to him, though he had scarce charity enough left to desire a pardon

for his friend, who had neither wronged the truth nor him.

A}'ff. 2. My second argument was this. If circumcision was the

seal of the righteousness of faith, it did not pertain to the covenant

of works, for the righteousness of faith and works are opposite.

But circumcision was the seal of the righteousness of faith, Rom.
iv. 11. Ergo.
The sum of what he answers to this, p. 72, 73, &c. (as far as I

can pick his true sense out of a multitude of needless v/ords) is this,

' He confesses this argument seems very plausible; but, however,
' Abraham was a believer before circumcision ; and though indeed

• Charnock on the Attributes, p. 390.

Vol. III. K k
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' it sealed the righteousness of faith to him, yet it sealed it to him
* only as the father of believers ; and denies that ever Jacob, or
* Isaac, or any other enrolled in that covenant were sealed by it

;

' but to all the rest, beside Abraham, it was rather a token of ser-

' vitude and bondage.' This is the sum and substance of his reply.

Reply. But, Sir, let me ask you two or three plain questions.

(1.) What is the reason you silently slide over the question I asked

you, p. 41. of my Vindicice, <^c. Did vou find it an hot iroti which
you durst not touch ?' It is like you did. My question was this :

Had Adam's covenant a seal of the righteousness offaith annexed
to it, as this had, Rom. iv. 11. The righteousness offaith is evan-

gelical righteonsness, and this circumcision sealed. Say not it was
to Abraham only that it sealed it, for it is an injui'ious restriction

put upon the seal ofa covenant which extended to thefathers as well

as to Abraham: however, you admit that it sealed evangelical

righteousness to Abraham, but I hope you will 7iot say, that a seal

of the covenant tf works (for so you made circumcision to he) ever

did, or could seed evangelical righteousness to any individual person,

in the world.

I find you a man of great confidence, but certainly here it failed

3^ou ; not one word in reply to this. (2.) ' I told you your dis-

' tinction was invented by Bellarmine, and shewed you where it

' was confuted by Dr. Ames : but not a word to that.' (3.) I shew-
* ed, ' That the extending of that seal to all believers, as well as

' Abraham, is most agreeable to the drift and scope of the apostle's

' argument, which is to prove, that both Jews and Gentiles are
' justified by faith, as Abraham was : and that the ground of justi-

' fication is common to both : and that how great soever Abraham
' was, yet in this case he hath found nothing whereof to glory. And
' is not your exposition a notable one, to prove the community of
' the privilege of justification, because the seal of it was peculiar to

' Abraham alone'?'' p. 47, 48.

Sir, you have spent words enough upon this head to tire your

reader. But why can I not meet with one word among them that

fairly advances to my argument ? or answer the important questions

before you, upon which the matter depends ? If this be all you have

to say, I must tell you, you are but a weak manager of a bad cause,

which is the less hazard to truth.

Arg. 3. In the covenant of circumcision. Gen. xvii. God makes
over himself to Abraham and his seed, to be their God, or gives

them a special interest in himself.

But, in the covenant of Avorks, God doth not, since the fall,

make over himself to any to be their God, by way of special interest.

Therefore the covenant of circumcision cannot be the covenant

of works.
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The sum of your replij, in p. 76. is under two heads.

(1.) You boldly tell me, That ' God doth in the covenant of
^ works make over himself to sinners to be their God by way of
* special interest ; but it being upon such hard terms that it is ut-

' terly impossible for sinners that way to attain unto life, he hath
« therefore been pleased to abolish that, and make a new covenant

;'

and bring Exod. xx. 1. to prove it.

Replij. This is new and strange divinity with me, (1.) That
God should become a people's God by way of special interest, l)y

virtue of the broken covenant of works ; this wholly alters the na-

ture of that covenant : for then it was a law that could give life,

contrary to Gal. iii. 21. unless you can suppose a soul that is totally

dead in sin to have a special interest in God, as his God. (2.)

This answer of yours yields the controversy about the nature of the

Sinai law ; for tiiis very concession of yours is the medium by which
our divines prove it to be a covenant of grace. (3.) This conces-

sion of yours confounds the two covenants, by communicating the

essential property and prime privilege of the covenant of grace to

Adam's covenant of works. Either, therefore, expunge Jer. xxxi.

33. as a covenant of grace, " I will be their God, and thc}^ shall be
" my people ;" or allow that in Gen. xvii. 7. to be specifically the

same; and that Exod. xx. though more obscurely delivered. (4.)

You assert, ' That God may actually become a people's God by
' way of special interest, and yet the salvation of that people be
' suspended upon impossible terms.' You sent them before into

purgatory, but by this you must send them directly to hell : for if

the salvation of God's peculiar people be upon impossible terms, it

is certain they cannot be saved. And, lastly, it is an horrid reflec-

tion upon the wisdom and goodness of God, who never did, or will

make any covenant wherein he takes fallen men to be his peculiar

people, iuid make over himself to be their God ; and yet not make
provision for their salvation in the same covenant, but leave their

salvation for many ages, upon hard and impossible terms, i. e. leave

them under damnation.

(2.) 1 told you in my Viiidlcicc, Sec. p. 49. that you were fain to

cut Abraham's covenant, Gen. xvii. into two parts ; and make the

first to be the pure covenant of grace, which is the promissory part

to the 9th verse, and the restipulation, as you call it, p. 205, to be
as pure a covenant of works, which I truly said was a bold action ;

and in so calling it, I gave it a softer name than the nature of it

deserved.

The sum of what you reply to this is, 1. By denying the matter

of fact, and charging me with misrepresentation ; * and in the next

* J/r. Cs Defence, p. 79.

K'k2
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page confessing the whole charge, saying, Though the promise and
the restipulation mentioned, ver. 7, 8, 9. make but one and the

same covenant of circumcision
; yet there are two covenants men-

tioned in that context, the first between God and Abraham himself,

ver. 2, 4. the other between God and Abraham, and his natural

posterity also, ver. 7, 8, 9, 10. the former you call a covenant of grace,

the latter a covenant of works. And p. 81. you affirm that after

God had entered the covenant of grace with Abraham, verses 2, 4.

Q-i that Abraliam himself was required to be circumcised by
^ ° the command of God, as a token of the covenant of works.

And then, after some unbecoming scoffs for misplacing ver. 7? 8.

where ver. 9, 10. should be ; as also of Gen. xii. for Gen. xvii.

(whether by the scribe, myself, or the press, I cannot say ; but in

each place sufficient light is given to set you right in the scope and
argument of my discourse) you tell us, That hoid Jiarsh and un~
likely soever it may seem to mail's carnal reason^ that the latter^ to

7vif, the covenant of works made with Abraham^ ver. 9, 10. must
needs make void the covenant qfgi-ace made with him, vev. 2, 4.

yet the apostle gives a quite contrary resolution of it. Gal. iii. 17.

And after all, p. 79- in return to my argument. That the circumci-

sion of Abraham and his seed, ver. 9, 10. could not possibly be a

condition of Adam's covenant of Avorks from the nature of the act

:

because Paul himself circumcised Timothy, Acts xvi. % 3. and as-

serts it to be a pai't of his liberty. Gal. ii. 3, 4. which could never

be, if in the very nature of the act it hath bound Timothy to keep
the law for justification; and had been contrary to the whole scope

of the apostle's doctrine : but it became an obhgation only from the

intention of the agent. All that you say to this, p. 95. is, * That
' as for Paufs compliance with the Jews, however the case stood in

' that respect, this is certain. That the blessed apostle would never
' have expressed himself with that vehemency he doth, Gal. v. 2,

' 3. if this had been only the sense of the Jewish teachers, or that

' circumcision in its own nature did not oblige to the keeping of
* the whole law ; and that this is only my corrupt gloss upon the
' text;

Reply. If there be but one covenant made betwixt God and A-
braham in that 17th of Genesis, and you make two, not only nu-

merically, but specifically distinct, yea, opposite covenants of it, then

you boldly cut God's covenant with Abraham in two, and are guilty

of an insufferable abuse of the covenant of God : But the former is

true; therefore so is the latter. You say, p. 223, 22 i. of your

call, ' That at the second and fourth • verses God made a covenant
' with Abraham iiimself alone, but at ver. 7. he makes the cove-

'nant of circumcision betwixt himself and Abraham, and his

^ natural seed also ; and saith, ver. 7. And, or according to the
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•^ old translation, moreover ; as proceeding to speak of another

* covenant than what he had been before insisting on."

Now I would soberly ask, (1.) What vouchers you have a-

mongst expositors for this your rash and daring assertion ? I find

not a man that hath trod this path before you, and I hope none

will be hardy enough to follow : you certainly stand alone, and it

is pity but you should. (2.) Where do you find the just parts of

the new covenant in the 2d and 4th verses ? Is it not altogether

promissory, on God's part, without any restipulation on Abra-

ham's ? For you have excluded ver. 1, 7, 10. from that which

you call God's covenant of grace with him. And then for your

covenant of works, ver. 7, 8, 9, 10. you make this to be the pro-

missory part of that covenant, " to be a God unto thee, and to thy
" seed after thee ;" and again, ver. 8. " I will be their God."

Was ever such a promise as this found in a covenant of works ?

Tell me whatever God said more in tlie new covenant, than he

saith here ? O blessed covenant of work, if this be such ! (3.)

Tell me whether you can satisfy your own conscience with the an-

swers you have given to my first argument against your paradoxical,

yea, heterodoxical exposition ? I told you, That if ver. 7, 8, 9,

10. contain another covenant, viz. of works, entered by God with

Abraham and his seed, it must needs make void the former cove-

nant, ver. 2, 4. for wherever the covenant of works takes place,

the covenant of grace gives place ; they cannot consist, as I have

abundantly proved before. Do you verily think those words of the

apostle, Gal. iii. 17. which you bring as a foundation to support

your singular and sinful exposition, viz. And this I saij^ That the

covenant that was cori/ii'med before of God in Christ, the law, which

wasJour hundred and thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it

should make the promise ofnone effect ; do you think, I say, that in

that, or any other text, the apostle opposes the two covenants made
(as you fancy) with Abraham, Gen. xvii. Or doth he not there speak

of God's covenant with Abraham, as distinguished from the law made
430 years afterward ? (4.) Have you satisfied your own judgment

and conscience in the reply you made to that unanswerable objec-

tion from Paul's circumcising of Timothy, Acts xvi. 2, 3. where

you have the plain matter of fact before you, that he was circum-

cised by Paul ; and this fact of his justified as a part of the liberty

he had in Christ, Gal. ii. 3, 4. * from whence it evidently appears,

That circumcision, in its own nature, did not simply and absolutely

* He is bound not simply and absolutely from the nature of the work itself, (m. Cir-

curacision) but in regard of the intention of him who performs it ; and such an opiniou

being supported, &c. Pool on the place.
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oblige men to the keeping of Moses's law for righteousness, but

only for the intention or opinion of the person. And though you

call this my con'upt gloss upon the text, therein you grossly abuse

me : the gloss is neither corrupt nor my own ; but the unanimous

judgment of all sound expositors of the text, as you might see,

were you capable of seeing it, in a collection of their judgments

upon "that text. Gal. v. 2, 3, 4. in Mr. Poors Synopsis. And though

Estius thinks the act of circumcision might be obligatory to the

Gentiles, to whom the law W9s not given ; yet it was not so to the

Jews that believed, and such was Timothy. But why do I refer

you to the judgment of commentators ? The very reason of it may
convince you. For,

If the very act of circumcision did, in its own nature, oblige all

on whom it passed, to keep the whole law for their righteousness,

then Paul so obliged Timothy, and all others on whom he passed

it, to keep the law for their righteousness.

But Paul did not oblige Timothy, or any other on whom he

passed it, by the very act of circumcision so to keep the law.

Therefore the very act of circumcision, n its own nature, did

not oblige all on whom it passed, to keep the whole law for righ-

teousness.

You may ponder this argument at your leisure, and not think to

refute it at so cheap a rate, as by calUng it a corrupt gloss of my
own. x\nd thus I hope I have sufficiently fortified and confirmed

my third argument, to prove Abraham's covenant to be a covenant

of grace. My fourth was this

:

Arg. 4. That which in its direct and primary end, teacheth

man the corruption of his nature by sin, and the mortification of

sin by the Spirit of Christ, cannot be a condition of the covenant

of works.

But so did circumcision in the very direct and primary end of it

;

therefore, he.

Your reply to this, is, ' That when I have substantially proved
* that the Sinai covenant^ as it contained the passover, sacrifices^

' types.) and appendages.^ under which were veiled many spiritual

* mysteries relating to Christ, and mortification of sin hy his grace
' ajid Spirit, to be no covenant ofworks, but a gospel covenant ; you
* will then grant, with me, that the present argument is convincing ;'

p. Q>Q, 67. of your reply.

Reply. Sir, I take you for an honest man, and every honest

man will be as good as his word ; either I have fully proved agamst

you, that the Sinai law (taken in that latitude you here express it)

is not an Adam's covenant of works, or I have not. If I have

not, doubtless you have reserved your more pertinent and strong

replies in your own breast, and trust not to those weak and silly
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ones, which you see here baffled, and have only served to involve

you in greater absurdities than before. But if you have brought

forth all your strength, (as in such a desperate strait no man can

imagine but you would) then I have fully proved the point against

you ; and if I have, I expect you to be Ingenuous and candid, in

making good your word, that you will then grant, with me, that

this argument is convincing, to the end for which it was designed.

And so I hope we have fully issued the controversy between us,

relating to God's covenant with Abraham, You have indeed four

arguments p. 59, 60, 61, 62. of your Reply, to prove Abraham's
covenant a covenant of works, of the same nature with Adam's
covenant.

(1.) Because as life was implicitly promised to Adam upon his

obedience, and death explicitly threatened in case of his disobedi-

ence, which made that properly a covenant of works ; so it was in

the covenant of circumcision. Gen. xvii. 7, 8. compared with ver.

10, 14.

Reply. This argument or reason can never conclude ; because as

God never required of Abraham and his children, personal, perfect,

and perpetual obedience to the whole law for life, as he did of Adam;
so the death, or cutting off, spoken of here, seems to be another

thing from that threatened to Adam. Circumcision, as I told you
before, was appointed to be the discriminating sign betwixt Abra-
ham's seed and the Heathen world; and the wilful neglect thereof

is here threatened with the cutting off by civil, or ecclesiastical ex-

communication from the commonwealth and church of Israel, as

Luther, Calvin, Paraeus, Musculus, &c. expound; not by the death

of body and soul, as was threatened to Adam, without place for re-

pentance, or hope of mercy.

(2.) You say Abraham's covenant could not be a covenant of
faith, because faith was not reckoned to Abraham for righteousness

in circumcision, but in uncircumcision, Rom. iv. 9, 10.

Reply. This is weak reasoning ; circumcision could not belong

to a gospel-covenant, because Abraham was a believer before he
was circumcised. You may as well deny the Lord's Supper to be
the seal of a gospel-covenant, because the partakers of it, are be-

lievers before they partake of it. Beside, you cannot deny but it

sealed the righteousness of faith to Abraham : and I desired you
before, to prove that a seal of the covenant of works is capable of

being applied to such an use and service, which you have not done,

nor ever will be able to do ; but politicly slided by it.

(3.) You say it cannot be a covenant of grace, because it is

contra-distinguished to the righteousness of faith, Rom. iv. 13.

Reply. The law in that place is put strictly for tlie pure law of

nature, and metaleptically signifies the works of the law, which is
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a far different thing from the law, taken in that latitude "wherein

you take it. And, is not this a pretty argument, that because the

promise to Abraham and his seed, was not through the law, but

through the righteousness of faith ; therefore the covenant God
made with Abraham and his seed, Gen. xvii. cannot be a gra-

cious, but a legal covenant ? This promise, mentioned Rom. iv.

13. was made to Abraham long before the law was given by
Moses ; and free grace, not Abraham's legal righteousness, was the

impulsive cause moving God to make that promise to Abraham and
to his seed ; and their enjoyment of the mercies promised, was

not to be through the law, but through the righteousness of faith.

By what rule of art this scripture is alleged to prove God's cove-

nant with Abraham, Gen. xvii. to be a covenant of works, I am
utterly to seek : if it be only because circumcision was added to it,

that is answered over and over before, and you neither have, nor

can reply to it.

(4.) Lastly, It cannot (say you) be a covenant of grace, because

it is represented to us, in scripture, as a bondage covenant, Acts

XV. 10, &c. Gal. v. 1.

Reply. It is time, I see, to make an end ; your discourse rujns

low and dreggy. Do you think it is one and the same thing to

say. That the ceremonial law was a yoke of bondage to them that

Vvere under it, and to say it was an Adam's covenant ? Are these

two parallel distinctions in your logic ? Alas ! Sir, there is a wide

difference ; the difficulty, variety, and chargeableness of those

ceremonies, made them, indeed, burthensome and tiresome to

that people ; but they did not make the covenant to which they

were annexed, to become an Adam's covenant of works ; for in

the very next breath, ver. 1 1. the apostle will tell you, they were

saved; yea, and tells us, that we shall be saved, even as they. So
that either they that were saved under this yoke, were saved by
faith in the way of free grace, as we now are : or we must be saved

in the way of legal obedience, as they were. Take which you
please, for one of them you must take. We shall be saved even as

they. Acts xv. 10, 11.

If you can make no stronger opposition to my arguments than

such as you have here made, your cause is lost, though your confi-

dence and obstinacy remain : it were easy for me to fill more
paper than I have written on this subject, with names of principal

note in the cliurch of God, who, with one voice, decry your
groundless position, and constantly affirm, That the law in the

complex sense you take it, as it compreliends the ceremonial rites

and ordinances wherei!nto circumcision pertains, is, and can be
no other thnu the covenant of grace, though more obscurely admi-
nistered. But because Latin authors are of little use to you, and
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among English ones, the judgment of Dr. Crisp*, I suppose, will be

instar omnium with you ; I will recite it faithfully out of his ser-

mon upon the two covenants, where he makes the old and new co-

venant to be, indeed, two distinct covenants of grace, (for which I

see no reason at all) but proves the former to be so in these words

:

' It is granted of all men, that in the covenant of works there is

' no remission of sin, there is no notice of Christ ; but the whole
* business or employment of the priests of the old law was altoge-

* ther about remission of sins, and the exhibiting and holding forth

* of Christ in their fashion unto the people. In the 15th of Num-
* bers, ver. 28. (I will give you but one instance) there you shall

' plainly see, that the administration of the priestly office had re-

' mission of sins, as the main end of that administration. If'a soul

* sin through ignorance, he shall bring a she-goat unto the priest,

* and he shall make an atonement for the soul that sinneth ig-

' norantly, and it shall be forgiven him: See the main end is ad-
* ministering forgiveness of sins.

' And that Christ was the main subject of that their ministry is

' plain ; because the apostle saith, in the verse before my text, that

' all that administration was but a shadow of Christ, and a figure,

' for the present, to represent him, as he doth express in the ninth
' chapter of this epistle. And the truth is, the usual general gospel
' that all the Jews had, was in their sacrifices, and priestly observa-
' tions.

' So that it is plain, the administration of their covenant was an
' administration of grace, and absolutely distinct from the admini-
< stration of the covenant of works.' And what can be said more
absolutely, and directly contradictory to your position than this is?

And yet again, p. 250. speaking to that scripture, Heb. viii. 8.

' where the apostle distinguishes of a better and ^faulty, of first

' and second ; he saith, (finding fault with them) " The days come
' when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel, and
< with the house of Judah ; not according to the covenant I made
' with their fathers, when I took them by the hand to lead them
« out of the land of Egypt ;"'"' and (as Jeremiah adds it, for the apos-

' tie takes all this out of Jer. xxxi. 31. (although I was an husband
« to them, and in the close of all, your sins and iniquities will I re^

' member no more. Here are two covenants, a new covenant,

' and the covenant he made with theirfathers. Some may think it

« was the covenant of works at the promulgation of the moral law

;

' but mark well that expression of Jeremiah, and you shall see it

< was the covenant of grace. " For, saith he, not according to the

< covenant I made with their fathers, although I was an husband
« unto them." How can God be considered as a husband to apeople

Vol. II. Serm. 2. pag. 237, 248, 250.
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' under the covenant of works which was broken hy wan in iniio-

* cencijs and so become disannulled, or impossible, by the breach of
* it ? The covenant of works run thus : Cursed is every one that
' continueth not in all things that are wntten in the book of the
* law ; and in the day thou sinnest thou shalt die the death. Man
' had sinned before God took him by the hand, to lead him out of
* the land ofEgypt, and sin had separated manfrom God: How
' then can God be called an husband in the covenant ofworks? The
* covenant, therefore, was not a covenant of works, but such a cove-
* nant as the Lord became an husband in, and that must be a cove-
* nant ofgraced ^^c.

How the doctor makes good his two distinct covenants of grace,

I see not, nor expect ever to see proved, and is not my present con-

cernment to enquire ; but once it is evident, by what he hath here

said, that the ceremonial law. whereof circumcision is a branch, can

be no other than the covenant of grace. And nothing is more
comi^on among our divines, than to prove not only the Sinai law,

but God's covenant with Abraham, Gen. xvii. to be the covenant of

grace, by this medium. That God having e?ite?'ed into a covenant

ofgrace with Abraham before, would never bring him under a co-

venant ofworks cifterwards, which must nulVfy and void thefor-
mer. And, besides, such a covenant of works as you make this

was never heard of in the world, wherein God promises to be a

God to Abraham and his seed in their generations, upon the rigo-

rous and impossible terms of Adam's covenant.

By this time I presume you must feel the force of those argu-

ments produced against your vain and groundless notions ; and
how little you are able to deliver your tliesis from them, but the

more you struggle, the more still you are entangled. Go which

way you will, your absurdities follow you as your shadow, hosret

lateri lethalis arundo. Leaving, therefore, all your absurdities

upon you till God shall give you more illumination and ingenuity to

discern and acknovrledge them, I shall pass on to the examination

of your third position, which led you into these gross mistakes

;

and if God shall convince you of your error in this point, I hope it

may prove a means of recovering you out of the rest ; which, in

love to your soul, I heartily desire.

3. Your third position is. That God's covenant with Abraham,
Gen. xvii. can be no other than the covenant of works, because cir-

cumcision was the condition of it : For (say you) the new covenant

is altogether absolute and tmconditional.

Ofthe Conditionality of the New Covenant

iThis question. Whether the covenant of grace be conditional
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or absolute, was moved (as a learned man observes) in the former

age, by occasion of the controversy about justification, betwixt the

Protestants and Papists. Among the Protestants some denied, and

others affirmed the conditionality of the gospel-covenant : Those
that denied it did so for fear of mingling law and gospel, Christ's

tighteousness and man's, as the Papists had wickedly done before.

Those that affirmed it did so out of fear also ; lest the necesssity of

faith and holiness, being relaxed, Libertinism should be that way
introduced. But if the question were duly stated, and the sense of

its terms agreed upon, the gospel-covenant may be affirmed to be

conditional, to secure the people of God from Libertinism, without

the least diminution of the righteousness of Christ, or clouding the

free grace of God.
I did, in my first answer to your call, endeavour to prevent the

needless trouble you have here given yourself by a succinct state of

the question; telling you the controversy betwixt us, is not, (1.)

Whether the gospel-covenant requires no duties at all of them
that are under it ? Nor, (2.) Whether it requires any such condi-

tions as were in Adam's covenant, namely, perfect, personal, and

perpetual obedience, under the penalty of the curse, and admitting

no place of repentance ? Nor, (3.) Whether any condition re-

quired by it on our part have any thing in its own nature merito-

rious of the benefits promised ? Nor, (4.) Whether we be able in

our own strength, and by the power of our free will, witliout the

prev^iting, as well as the assisting grace of God, to perform any
such work or duty as we call a condition ? These things I told you
were to be excluded out of this controversy. But the only question

betwixt us is. Whether in the new covenant^ some act of ours,

(though it have no merit in it, nor can be done in our own single

strength) be not required to be performed by us antecedently to a
blessing or privilege consequent by virtue ofapromise ? and whether

such an act or duty, being ofa suspending nature to the blessing pro-

mised^it have not the true and proper nature ofa gospel-condition?
In your reply, (contrary to all rule and reason) you include, and

chiefly argue against the very particulars by me there excluded

;

and scarcely, if at all, touch the true question as it was stated, and
by you ought accordingly to have been considered. I might there-

fore justly think myself discharged from any further concernment
with you about it ; for if you will include what I plainly exclude,

you argue not against mine, but another man's position, which I am
not concerned to defend. You here dispute against meritorious

conditions, which I explode and abhor as much as yourself You
say, p. 34. of your reply, that a condition plainly implies something

of merit, hy way of condignity or congruity ; which is false, and
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turns the question from me to Papists. And were it not more for

the clearing up of so great a point for the instruction and satisfac-

tion of others, than any hope you give me of convincing you, I

should not have touched this question again, unless I had found
your rephes more distinct and pertinent. But finding the point in

controversy of great weight, I will once more tell you,
1. What the word [coiidition'j signifies.

2. In what sense it is by us used in this controversy.

3. Establish my arguments for the conditionality of the new co-

venant.

And first, we grant, That neither our word [co^idition] nor
your term [absohife,] are either of them found in scripture, with

respect to God's covenanting with man ; so that we contend not

about the signification of a scripture term. But though the word
cunditional be not there, yet the thing being found there, that

brings the word conditional into use in this controversy. For vve

know not how to express those sacred particles, n, on, sUv fj.7i, /movov.

It -^ is-^, &c. ifi if not^ vriless, hut if̂ except^ only^ and the like, which

are frequently used to limit and restrain the grants and privileges

of the new covenant, Rom. x. 9. Matth. xviii. 3. Mark v. S6.

Mark xi. 26. Rom. iv. 24. I say, we know not how to express

the true sense and force of these particles in this controversy by any
other word so fit and full as the word conditional is. Now this word
condition, being a law term, is variously used among the Jurists; and
the various use of the wi^rd occasions that confusion which is found
in this controversy. He, therefore, that shall clearly distinguish the

various senses and uses of the word, is most likely to labour with

success in this controversy. I shall, therefore, briefly note the

principal senses and uses of the terms, and shew in what sense we
here take it. Of conditions there be two sorts,

1. Antecedent.

2. Consequent conditions.

As to the latter, namely, consequent conditions, you yourself ac-

knowledge, p. 100. ' That in the outward dispensation of the co-

' venant many things are required of us, in order unto the par-

' ticipation or enjoyment of the full end of the covenant in

' glory.'

So then the covenant is acknowledged to be consequently con-

ditional *, which is no more than to say with the apostle, " With-
" out holiness no man shall see God C" or that, " If any man draw
*' back, his soul shall have no pleasure in him, &c. Our contro-

* If the promises of the covenant concerninjr the end, as distinct from the means of

Salvation, are the promises meant, then no body can deny that these are conditional^

because they are always made on condiiiou of faith and repentance. Tun-ettine,
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versy therefore is not about consequent conditions, laid by God upon
believers, after they are in Christ and the covenant ; the covenant,

so considered, a 'posteriori, will not be denied to be conditional.

The only question is about antecedent conditions, and of these we
are here to consider,

1. Such as respect the first sanction of the covenant in Christ.

2. Such as respect the application of the benefits of the covenant

unto men *.

As to the first sanction of the covenant in Christ, we freely ac-

knowledge it hath no previous condition on man's part, but depends
purely and only upon the grace of God, and merit of Christ : So
that our question proceeds about such antecedent conditions only,

as respect the application of the benefits of the covenant unto men

;

and of these antecedent conditions, there are likewise two sorts

which must be carefully distinguished.

1. Such antecedent conditions which have the force of a meri-

torious and impulsive cause, which being performed by the

proper strength of nature, or, at most, by the help of com-
mon, assisting grace, do give a man a right to the reward or

blessings of the covenant. And in tliis sense we utterlv dis-

claim antecedent conditions, as I plainly told you, p. 61. of

my Vindicicc, c^r. Or,

2. An antecedent condition signifying no more than an act of

ours, which, though it be neither perfect in every degree,

nor in the least meritorious of the benefit conferred, nor per-

formed in our natural strength : yet, according to the con-

stitution of the covenant, is required of us, in order to the

blessings consequent thereupon, by virtue of the promise

:

And, consequently the benefits and mercies granted in the

promise, in this order are, and must be, suspended by the do-

nor or disposer of them, until it be performed. Such a con-

dition we afhrm faith to be. But here again, faith, in this

sense, the condition of the new covenant is considered,

1. Essentially; or,

2. Organically and instrumcntally.

In the first consideration of faith, according to its essence, it is

* If the covenant is viewed in respect of its being first set on foot, and establish-

ed in Christ, it has no previous condition, but is founded only on God's free favour,

and Christ's merit ; but if it is viewed as to the acceptance and apjjlication in the be-

liever, it has for its condition, faith, which unites a man to Christ, and so instates him
iji the fellowship and joint participation of the covenant. Turret. Vol. 2. /). 205,
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contained under obedience, and in that respect we exclude it from

justif3ing our persons, or entitling us to the saving mercies of the

new covenant, as it is a work of ours ; and so I excluded it p. 133.

of my Method of Grace, which you ignorantly or wilfully mistake,

when, in your reply, p. 88, 89. you object against me : Faith, con-

sidered in this sense, is not the condition of the covenant, nor can

pretend to be so, more than any other grace. But,

We consider it organically, relatively, and (as most speak) in-

strumentally, as it receives Christ, John i. 12. and so gives us power

to become the sons of God ; it being impossible for any man to

partake of the saving benefits of the covenant, but as he is united

to Christ. " For all the promises of God are in him yea, and in

" him amen," 2 Cor. i. 20. And united to Christ no man can

be, before he be a believer ; for Christ dwelleth in our hearts by
faith, Eph. iii. 17. Upon which scriptural grounds and reasons it

is, that we affirm faith to be an antecedent condition, or causa sine

qua no72, to the saving benefits of the new covenant ; and that it

must go before them, at least in order of nature, Avhich is that we
mean, when we say faith is the antecedent condition of the new
covenant. And those that deny it to be so, (as the Antinomians

do, who talk of actual and personal justification from eternity, or

at least from the death of Christ) must consequently assert the ac-

tual justification of infidels ; and not only disturb, but destroy the

whole order of the gospel, and open the sluices and flood-gates to

all manner of licentiousness.

And thus our picus and learned divines generally affirm faith to

be the condition of the covenant. So * Mr. Jeremiah Burroughs,
' Faith, (saith he) hath the honour above all other graces, to be
' the condition of the second covenant ; therefore it is certainly

' some great matter that faith enables us to do. Whatsoever keeps
* covenant with God, brings strength, though itself be never so

' weak ; as Samson's hair. What is weaker than a httle hair ?

' yet, because the keeping that, \\as keeping covenant with God ;

' therefore even a little hair was so great strength to Samson. Faith
' then, that is the condition of the covenant, in which all grace and
' mercy is contained, if it be kept, it will cause strength indeed to

' do great things.'*

And as this excellent man, Mr. Burroughs, is in this sense for

the conditionality of the new covenant, so are the most learned and

eminent of our own divines. Dr. Edward Reynolds -[-, assignhig

the differences betmxt the two covenants, gives this for one

:

< They differ in the condition (saith he) ; there legal obedience,

* Moses's Self-denial, p. 288.

f Dr. Reynold's Life of Christ, p. 512.
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* here only faith ; and tlie certain consequent thereof, repentance.
* There is difference hkewise in tlie manner of performing these
* conditions: For now God himself begins first to work upon us,
' and in us, before we move or stir towards him. He doth not
' only command us, and leave us to our created strength to obey
' the command ; but he furnisheth us with his own grace and Spi-
' rit to obey the command.'

Of the same judgment is Dr. Owen *. * Are we able (saith lie)

' of ourselves to fulfil the condition of the new Covenant ? Is it

* not as easy for a man by his own strength to fulfil the whole law,
' as to repent and believe the promise of the gospel ? This then is

* one main difference of these two covenants. That the Lord did in
* the Old only require the condition ; now in the New, he also
' effects it in all the foederates, to whom the covenant is extended.'

This is the man you pretended to be against conditions.

Mr. William Pemble -f , opening the nature of the two covenants,

saith, ' The law offers life unto man upon condition of perfect
' obedience ; the gospel offers life unto man upon another condi-
* tion, to wit, of repentance and faith in Christ.' And after his

proofs for it, saith, * From whence we conclude firmly, That the
' difference between the law and the gospel, assigned by our di-

* vines, is most certain and agi'eeable to the scriptures, viz. That
* the law gives life unto the just, upon condition of perfect obedi-
* ence in all things ; the gospel gives hfe unto sinners, upon con-
* dition they repent, and believe in Christ Jesus.'

Learned and judicious Mr. William Perkins J thus, ' The cove-
' nant of grace is that, whereby God freely promising Christ and
* his benefits, exacts again of man, that he would by faith receive,
' Christ. And again, in the covenant of grace two things must be
' considered, the substance thereof, and the condition. The sub-
' stance of the covenant is. That righteousness and life everlasting,
' is given to God's church and people by Christ §. The condition
' is. That we, for our part, are by faith to receive the aforesaid
' benefits ; and this condition is by grace, as well as the sub-
' stance.'

That learned, humble, and painful minister of Christ, Mr. John
Ball

||,
stating the difference bet\vixt the two covenants, shews that

in the covenant at Sinai, in the covenant with Abraham, and that

* Dr. Owen's Treatise of Redemption, book 3. chap. i. p. 103, 104. And in his

Tract of Justification, p, 299, &c.

f Pemble of Justification, sect. 4. chap. i. p. 214, 215, 2IG, 217.
j Perkins* Order of Causes, chap, xxxi.p. 17.

§ Reformed Catholic of Justification, p. 570.
!| IVIr. J. Ball, of the covenant of grace, chap. i. Of the Ntw Covenant, p. 1 98.
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M'itli David, that in all these covenant-expressurcs, there are for

substance the same evangelical conditions of faith and sincerity.

Dr Davenant * thus :
' In the covenant of the gospel it is other-

< wise ; for in this covenant, to the obtainment of reconciliation,

'justification, and life eternal, there is no other condition required
' than of true and lively faith, John iii. 16. ' Therefore justifica-

* tion, and the right to eternal hfe doth depend on the condition of
' faith alone."

Dr. Downame •)• harmonizeth with the rest in these words:
' That which is the only condition of the covenant of grace, by
^ that alone we are justiried: But faith is the condition of the co-

^ venant of grace, which is therefore called lex fidei. Our writers,

' saith he, distinguishing the two covenants of God, that is, the law
' and the gospel, whereof one is the covenant of works, the other
' the covenant of grace, do teach, That the law of works is that

* which to justification requireth works as the condition thereof:

' the law of faith that which to justification requireth faith as the
' condition thereof The former saith this, Do this, and thou shall

* live ; the latter, Believe in Christy and thou shalt he saved."*

But what stand I upon particular, though renowned names ?

You may see a whole constellation of our sound and famous di-

vines in the assembly, thus expressing themselves about this point.

' The grace of God, say they, is manifested in the second cove-

* nant, in that he freely provideth and ofFereth to sinners a Me-
* diator, and life and salvation by him, and requiring faith as the

' condition to interest them in him, promiseth and giveth his Holy
' Spirit to all his elect, to work in them that faith with all other

' saving graces, and to enable them to all holy obedience, as the

' evidence of the truth of their faith,' &c. \

I could even tire the reader with the testimonies of eminent fo-

reign Divines, as Cameron, de triplicijwdere, Thes. 82. Ursinus et

Paroeus, explicato Catech. Quest. 18. defoedere. Wendeline Christian

Theology.^ lib. 1. cap. 19. thes. 9- Poliaiider, Rivet, Wallwus, and
Thysius, the four learned professors at Leyden, Synops. Dis. 23.

sect. 27. &c. And as for those ancient and modern Divines whom
the Antinomians have corrupted and misrepresented, the reader

may see them all vindicated, and their concurrence with those I

have named evidenced by that learned and pious Mr. John Craile, in

his Modest vindication of the doctrine of conditions in the covenant

(fgrace, from p. BS. onward ; a man whose name and memory is

precious with me, not only upon the account of that excellent ser-

mon he preached, and those fervent prayers he poured out many

* Davenant dejustific. Act. cap. 30.

f Tract. 1. of justification, b. 6. chap. 8. sect. 10. and b. 7. chap. 2. sect. 6.

I Larger catechis. Ah. Londun 1648, p. 8.
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3"cars since at my ordination ; but for tliat learned and jiulicious

treatise of his against ]\Ir. Eyre, wherein he hatli cast ^eat hght

upon tliis controversy, as excellent Mr. Baxter and j\Ir. Wood-
bridge have also done. But, alas ! what evidence is sufficient to

satisfy ignorant and obstinate men !

Sir, It pities me to see the lamentable confusion you are in ; you
are forced, by the evidence of truth, to yield and own the substance

of what I contend for : you have yielded the covenant to be conse-

quently conditional, in p. 84. of your Reply; you Iiave also as

plainly yielded that the appUcation ofpardoning mercii unto our
souls is in order ofnature^ consequent unto believing, p. 31. of your
Reply. From both which concessions, in your own words recited,

this conclusion is evident and unavoidable, viz.

That no adult person, notwithstanding God's eternal election,

and Christ's meritt)rious death and satisfaction, according to the

constitution and order of the new covenant, can either be justified

in this world, or saved in the world to come, unless he first

believe.

For if the application of pardoning mercy unto our souls is in

order of nature, consequent unto believing, (as you truly affirm it

to be) then, according to the constitution and order of the new co-

venant, no application of pardoning mercy can be made to our souls

before we believe. And if it be evident (as you say it is, p. 84?.)

that unto a full and complete enjoyment of all the promises ofthe

coi^nant, Jaith 071 our part is required; then, as no man can be
actually justified in this world, so neither can he be saved before,

or w ithout faith, in the world to come. And if you did but see the

true suspending nature of faith, which you plainly yield, in these

two concessions; you w^ould quickly grant the conditional nature of
it : for what is the proper nature and true Vjotion of a condition but
to suspend the benefits and grants of that covenant in which it is

so inserted.? And thus the controversy betwixt us is fiiirly issued.

But I doubt you understand not what you have here written, or are

troubled w ith a very baa memory ; because I find you in a far dif-

ferent note from this, in p. 103. of your Reply, where you say,
' That if Jesus Christ fulfilled the law, and purchased heaven and
' happiness for men, (as all true Protestants hitherto have taught)
* then nothing can remain, but to declare this to them to incline

* them to beliete and accept it ; and to prescribe in what way and
' by what means they shall finally come to inherit eternal life. To
* affirm, therefore, that faith and repentance are the conditions of
* the new covenant required of us in point of duty, antecedent to

* the benefit of the promise, doth necessarily suppose, that Christ
' hath not done all for us, nor purchased a right to life for any

:

* but only made way thjit they might have it upon certain tenas,

Vol. tit. " L 1
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* or, as some say, he hath merited that we might merit : but the
* conditions of the covenant are not to be performed by the head
' and members both, Gal. iv. 4. Christ, therefore, having in our
* stead performed the conditions of hfe, there remains nothing but
' a promise and the obedience of children as the fruit and effect

* thereof to them that believe in liim, together with means of ob-
" taining the full possession which here we want/

Reply. Either these passages I have here cited and compared
were fetched at a great distance of time, out of authors differing

as much in judgment as you and I do, and so the dissonancy of them
is the mere effect of oblivion and ineogitancy ; or else your intellec-

tuals are more confused and weak than I am willing to suspect them
to be. For if the application of pardoning mercy to our souls is in

order of nature, consequent to believing, as you truly say it was,

then, certainly, notwithstanding Christ's fulfilling the Taw, and pur-

chasing heaven and happiness for men, something else must remain
to be done, besides declaring this to them, to incline them to believe

and accept it, or prescribing to them in what way they shall finally

come to inherit eternal life. For, besides those declarations and
prescriptions you talk of, faith itself must be wrought in the souls

of men, or else pardoning mercy is not in order of nature, conse-

quent unto believing, as you said it was : for all the external decla-

rations and prescriptions in the world are not faith itself, but only

the means to beget it ; which may, or may not become effectual

to that end.

Stcondly^ Whereas you say, this (senseless notion) is consequent

upon the doctrine of all true Protestants ; you grossly abuse them,

and make all the true Protestants in the world guilty of worse than

Arminian, or Antinomian dotage. The Antinomian, indeed, makes
our actual justification to be nothing else but the manifestation or

declaration of our justification from eternity, or the time of Christ's

death. And the Arminian tells us, that the declaration of the gos-

pel to men is sufficient to bring them to faith by the assisting grace

of the Spirit. But your notion is worse than the very dregs of

both, and yet you tack it as a just consequent to the doctrine of all

true Protestants.

Reply y Thirdlyy You say. That to affirmJaith and re-
^ ^^

pentance to be the conditions of the new covenant required
^'

ofus ill point ofduty^ antecedent to the henejit of the pronuse^ doth

necessarily suppose that Christ hath not done all for us, 7ior pur-

chased a right to lifefor any ; hut only made way that they might

have it upon certain terms, or merited that zee might merit. Here,

sir, you vilely abuse all those worthy divines before-mentioned, who
liave made faith the condition of the new covenant, pinning upon
them both Popery and Judaism. Popery, yea, the dregs of Popery,
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in supposing their doctrine necessarily implies that Christ iMtli me^
rited that we might merit. And Judaism to the lieight in saying,

their doctrine necessarily supposes that Christ hath not purchased

a right of' life to any. What can a Jew say more ? Ah, Mr. C.

can you read the words I have here recited out of blessed Bur-
roughs, Owen, Pemble, Perkins, Davenant, Downame, yea, the

whole assembly of reverend and holy divines, with multitudes more,

(who have all with one mouth asserted faith to be the condition of

the new covenant required on man's part in point of duty • and that

men must believe before they can be justified ; which is the very

same thing with what I say, that it is an antecedent to the benefit

of the promise) and not tremble to think of the direful charges you
here draw against them ? The Lord forgive your rash presumption.

Fourthly^ Whereas you say, Christ hath, in our stead, perform-

ed the conditions of life, and that there remains nothing but a pro-

mise, &c. you therein speak in the highest dialect of * Antinomian-
ism. Hath not Christ, by his life and death performed the condi-

tions of life in our stead? Yet you yourself confess, that pardoning

mercv is, in order of nature, consequent to our believing; certainly-

then there is something more to be done beside the mere making
or being of a promise : there must be the effects of the promise in

our hearts, yea, the effects of those absolute promises of the first

grace, Ezek. xxxvi. Jer. xxxii. Or else, notwithstanding Christ's

performance of redemption on his part, we can neither be justified

nor sared. For I do not think you intend to lay the condition of
repentance, or believing upon Christ, who, in the new covenant,

hath laid them upon us, though, in the same covenant, he graci-

ously undertakes to work them in us : and yet your words sound
in that wild Antinomian note.

Objection^ But, I suppose, you take my notion to be as self-re^

pugnant as your own, M'hen I say faith is an antecedent condition

to justification ; because I also say, this grace is also supernaturallv

wrought in us, and ig not of ourselves. This staggers you, and ig

the very stone you stumble at all aloTjg this controversy ; for in

your sense, p. 34. every condition is meritorious, by condignity, or
congruity.

Reply, First, What do I say more in all this than what those

worthies before-mentioned, do expressly affirm.'* Doth not Dj*.

Owen (the man whom you deservedly value) make conditions both
in Adam's covenant and the new, with this difference, that Adam's
covenant required them, but the new covenant effects them in all

the foederates? Sir, We take it for no contradiction to assert,

That the planting of the principle, and the assisting and exciting of

Saltmarsh of free grace, p. 1 26, 1
2*
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the acts of faith, are the proper works of the Spirit of God, and are

also contained in the absolute promises of the new covenant, Ezek.

XXX vi. 26, 27. Jer. xxxii. 39, 40. And yet faith, notwithstanding

this, is truly and properly our work and duty ; and that upon our

believing or not believing, we have, or have not, an actual interest

in Christ, righteousness, and life. For though the author of faith

be the Spirit of God, yet believing, is properly our act, and an act

required of us by a plain command ; 1 John iii. 23. This is the

command of God, That ye believe. And if its being wrought in

God's strength makes it cease to be our work, I would fain know
what exposition you would give of that place, Phil. ii. 12, 13.

Worlc out your oicn salvation, <^'C.Jhr it is God that worlceth in you

both to will and to do. And as this faith is truly and properly our

work, though ^^Tought in God's strength (for it is not God, but we
that do believe) so it is wrought in us by him (by our own confes-

sion) before the application of pardoning mercy, which is consequent

in order of nature thereunto : and therefore hath the true nature of

an antecedent condition, which is that I contend for ; and did you

but understand your own words, you would not contend against it.

Object. 2. Oh, but say you, p. 34. every condition is meritorious,

either by way of coiigruity, or cond'ignity.

Reply^ This is your ignorance of the nature of a condition, with

which I find you as unacquainted, as with the nature of a covenant.

A condition, whilst unperformed, only suspends the act of the law,

or testament ; it being the will of the testator, legislator, or donor,

that his law, or testament, should act, or effect, when the condition

is performed, and not before : But it is not essential to a condition,

to be a meritorious, or impulsive cause, moving him to bestow the

benefit for the sake thereof A man freely gives another, out of

his love and bounty, such an estate, or sum of money, which he

shall enjov, if he live to such a year, or day, and not before ; is

this quando dies veniet, this appointed time the meritorious, or im-

pulsive cause of the gift ? Surely no man will say it ; but that it is

a causa sine qua non, or a condition suspending the enjoyment of

the gift, no man will deny, that knows what the nature of a condi-

tion is. An act meritorious, by way of congruity, is that to whicli

a reward is not due, out of strict justice, but out of decency, or

some kind of meetness. Merit of condigiiity is a voluntary action,

for which a reward is due to a man, out of justice, and cannot be

denied him, without injustice; our faith is truly the condition of

the new covenant, and yet we detest the meritoriousness of it, in

either sense.

Object. 3. But you object my words to me, in my Method of

Gra^e, where I assert the impossibility of believing without the

efficacy of supernatural grace, p. 102, 103.
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Reply. Sir, I own the words you quote, and am bold to chal-

lenge the most envious eye that shall read those Hnes, to shew

me the least repugnancy betwixt what I said there, and what

I have said in my Vindicicc Lcgis^ c^-c. p. 9. of tlie Prolegomena

^

and p. 61. of that book. You shew your good-wiil to make an

advantageous thrust, but your weapon is too short, and can draw
no blood. But leaving these weak and impertinent cavils, let us

come to your solution of my arguments, p. 98. by which I proved

the conditionality of the new covenant. My first argument was

this

:

Arg'um. 1. If we cannot be justified, or saved, till we believe^

and are justified when we believe; then faith is the condition on
which those subsequent benefits are suspended, ^-c.

Answer. The sum of your answer (without denying, distinguish-

ing, or limiting one proposition) is this. That ' here faith is

' properly put into the room of perfect obedience, and is to do
' what perfect obedience was to do under the law : AVhereas (say

' you) faith is only appointed as an instrument to receive and ap^)ly

' the righteousness of Christ, which is the alone matter of our
* justification before God; and faith itself is not yur righteousness,
' as it would be, if it were a condition,' p. 105, 106.

Reply. Not to note the Aveakness and impertinence of this answeu,

I shall only take notice of what you here allow, and grant, That
Jaith is appointed as an instrument to receive, and apply the righ^

teousness of Christy zvh'ich is the alone 'matter of our justification

before God. Whence I infer three conclusions.

First, That we cannot be justified before God till we believe,

except you can prove, that the unaccepted and unapplied righteous-

ness of Christ, doth actually justify our persons before God.
Secondly, That the justification of our persons before God, is

and must be suspended (as by a non-performed condition) until we
actually believe. Which two conclusions yield up your cause to my
argument, which you here seem to oppose.

Thirdly, That hereby you perfectly renounce, and destroy your
Antinomian fancy before-mentioned, That ij' Christ have Juljilled

the law, and purchased heavenfor men, nothing can remahi but to

declare this to them, S^c. for it seems by this, they must receive,

and apply Christ's righteousness by faith, or they cannot be justified

(you say not declarati\'ely in their own consciences, but) before God.
And thus, instead of answering, you have confirmed, and yielded

my first argument, and only oppose your own mistakes, not the sense,

or force of my arguments, in aJl that you say to it, or the scriptures

produced to prove it.

Arg. 2. To my second argument, recited p. 94. where I argued
from God's covenant with Abraham, and proved it to be conditional;

LIS
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and yet by you acknowledged to be a pure gospel covenant : all

that you say, is, That you have dispatched that before, in your
discourse about the covenant ofcircumcision, and therefore will say

nothing to it here.

Reply. In saying nothing to it here, you have said as much as

you did before, in the place you refer to ; and therefore finding

nothing said here, or there, I conclude vou can say nothing to it

at all.

Arg. 3. j\Iy third argument was this: if all the promises of the

gospel be absolute and unconditional, then they do not properly

belong to the new covenant. That cannot properly and strictly b^
a covenant, which is not a mutual compact, and in which there

is no restipulation, nor re-obligation : it is a naked promise, not a

covenant.

To this you answer three things. In the first 4

branch of your answer, you impudently beg the •.-.„ -i-ij^

question, by saying, That i/ou have proved already, ^' '

in your replies to myformer arguments, that the neiv covenant is

"whollyfree and absolute. Upon this absurd Petitio principii, you
make bold to invert my argument thus, in your second reply :

' If all

' the promises of the gospel be wholly absolute and unconditional,

' they do properly and truly belong to the new covenant ; but so they
' are : therefore, &£.' O rare disputant ! In the last place, in

opposition to the sequel of my major proposition, you tell me. You
•will oppose the judgment of Dr. Owen on Heb. viii. 10. where he

saith, ' That a covenant properly is a compact, or agreement, on
' certain terms, stipulated by two or more parties, &c. and that

' the word A/a^jjxr/^ there used, signifies a covenant improperly,

&c.

Beply. If you call this an opposition to the sequel of my major,

either your brains or mine do want Jlellebore. Doth he not say

the very same thing I do. That there must be a restipulation in a

proper covenant ? And as for the word A/a^rjxjj, which, he saith,

signifieth a covenant improperly, but properly is a testamentary

disposition, I fully concur wath him therein ; but I hope a testa-

mentary disposition may have a condition in it ; to be sure such a

©ne as I assert faith here to be, which is the free gift of God : and
in this, sense I shewed you before, w^here the Doctor yields faith to

be the condition of the new covenant.

J7g. 4, My fourth argument was this. If all the promises of

the new covenant be absolute and unconditional, and have no re-

spect nor relation to any grace wx'ought in us, or duty done by us

;

then the trial of our interest in Christ by marks and signs of grace,

is not our duty, nor can we take comfort in sanctification, as it is

an evidence of our justificationj &c.
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Your answer, p. 120. is, That 'at this rate I may prove quidlibet

* a quolihet ; for it doth not follow, that, because the new cove-

* nant is absolute, therefore it hatli no respect nor relation to any
' grace wrought in us, nor duty done by us. or that we may not

* justly take comfort in sanctification, as an evidence of our justi-

* fication.

Reply. If I had a mind to learn the art of proving quidlibet a

quolihet^ and make myself ridiculous to others, by such foolish at-

tempts, I know no book in the world fitter to instruct me therein

than yours. Certainly you have the knack of it, and give us an

instance of it but now, in confuting the sequel of my major, by an

allegation out of Dr. Owen, which expressly confirms and establishes

it. But to the point ; I would willingly know how it is possible for

sanctification to be a true and certain mark and sign of justification,

when (according to the Antinomian principle, which you here too

much comprobate and espouse) a man may be justified before he

believe, yea, before he is a man, even from the time of Christ's

death, and (as others of them speak) from eternity. A true mark
and sign must be proper to, and inseparable from that which it

signifies. Now, if that be true which you said before. That q/'ter

Ckrisfsjulfillingqf'the law in 1m own person, S^c. nothing can re-^

main, hut to declare this to men to incline them to believe and accept

it, and to pi-escribe in what way they shall come to inherit eternal li/l\

If this be all that can remain to us, then nothing but the declarationg

^md prescriptions of the gospel, which are things without us, can re-

main to be marks and signs of justification to us: and consequently

all those to whom those declarations and prescriptions are made
and given, have therein the marks and evidences of their justifica-

tion. But I am truly weary of such stuff, I am sure the apostle

places vocation beforejustification. Rom. viii. 80. " Whom he call-

" ed, them he justified." And without an immediate testimony

from heaven, I know not how to evidence and prove my justifica-

tion, but from, and by my faith, and other parts of sanctification

;

whereby I apprehend and apply the righteousness of Christ: if you
can prove it from the declarations and prescriptions of the gospel, I

cannot.

Arg. 5. My fifth and last argument, ran thus : If the covenant

of grace be altogether absolute and unconditional, requiring no-

thing to be done on our part to entitle us to its benefits, then it

cannot be man's duty, in entering covenant with God, to deliberate

the terms, count the cost, or give his consent by word or writing,

to the terms of this covenant : for where there are no terms at all,

(as in absolute promises there are none) there can be none to deli-

berate. But I shewed you, this is man's duty, from clear and un*

deniable scriptures, &c.

L 14
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You say, by way of answer hereunto, that * You must tell me,
' that the scriptures do make a plain distinction be-

Jinsicer, p. '- twixt the new and everlasting covenant, which God
122, 123. ' hath been pleased to make with sinners in Jesus Christ;

' and the return of that sincere and dutiful obedience
' which he requires of us, by w^av of answer thereunto. (2.) You
' say, there are many things, which though promised in the cove-
' naut, and wrought in us by the grace of God ; are yet duties
* indlspensibly required of us in order to the participation of tlie

' full end of the covenant in glory : and in respect hereof, we are
* indeed to deliberate the terms, count the cost, and give up our-
* selves solemnly to him, with sincere resolutions, &c. But then
' you thought I had understood there had been a vast difference

' betwixt God's covenant with us, and our covenant with God,
' citing Ezek. xvi. 59, (30, 61. w here God promiseth to " give
* them their sisters for daughters, but not by their covenant.''

* And w4th this you compare Psal. Ixxxix. " My covenant w ill I

' not break f' where (you say) w^e find a plain distinction betw^ixt

' God's covenant with them, and their duty to God. And lastly,

* you say, p. 105. that the want of a due observation of this plain
* scripture-distinction, betwixt God's free and absolute covenant
' made with sinners in Christ, and our covenants with God by way
• of return thereunto, is the true reason of all our mistakes about
' the true nature of the gospel covenant, whilst we jumble and
* confound together that which the scriptures do so plainly disti*-

' guish.'

Reply. To your first answer, I say ; it is true^ the scriptures do
distinguish betwixt covenant and covenant ; that of works, and that

of grace. It also distinguishes the same covenant of grace for sub-

stance, according to its various administrations into the old and new
covenant. It also distinguishes betwixt the promissory part of the

same covenant of grace, and the restipulatory part ; not as two Op-

posite covenants, (as you distinguish them. Gen. xvii.) but as the

just and necessary parts of one and the same covenant. It also dis-

tinguishes betwixt vows made by men to God in some particular

cases, and the covenant of grace betwixt God and them. But what
is all this to your purpose 1: Or in what point doth it touch my ar-

gument ? You desire me to cast mine eye upon Ezek. xvi. and Psal.

Ixxxix. I have done so, and that impartially ; and do assure you,

I admire why you produce them against my argument. That in

Ezek. speaks of the enlargement of the church by the accession of
the Gentiles to it ; and the sense of those words seems to me to be
this : That this enlargement of the church is a gracious addition,

or something beyond what God had ever done in his former dis-

pensations of the covenant to that people. And for Psal. Ixxxix,
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1 know not what you mean to produce it for, unless it be to prove

what I never denied. That notwithstanding our failures in duty to-

wards God, God will still keep his covenant wath us; though he

M^ll visit the iniquities of his covenant-people with a rod.

To your second answer. That we are to deliberate the terms and

count the cost, with respect to those duties, which are in order to

the participation of the full end of the covenant in glory : by which

1 suppose you mean self-denial, perseverance, &c. I have no con-

troversy with you about that. Our question is. Whether there be

no deliberations required of, or to be performed by men who are

not yet in Christ by justifying faith, but under some preparatory

works towards faith .'' And whether at the very time of their clo-

sing with ('hrist, there be not a consent of the will unto those

terms required of them .'' If you say there be, (as by the places I

alleged it evidently appears there are) then you yield the point I

contend for. If you say they are not before, or at the time of

beheving, to consider any terms, or give their consent to them by
word or writing ; such an answer would fly in the very face of

those scriptures I produced : for then a man may be in covenant

without his own consent ; he that deliberates not, consents not

;

7ion consintit, qui non sentit. And therefore you durst not speak it

out (for which modesty I commend you) and so leave me with half

an answer, not touching that part, viz. Afftecedent dehberations,

which were concerned in this argument. And now let your most
partial friends judge, whether from this performance of yours, you
have any just ground for that vain boast which concludes your an-

swer, viz. ' That the covenants themselves, which those privi-

' leges are bottomed on ; are now repealed, and that there is no
' room left for any other argument to infer the baptism of infants

:

at least, I shall wiUingly commit it to the judgment of all intelligent

and impartial readers. Whether Mr. Gary hath any real ground
in this performance of his, for such a thrasonical conclusion, such a

vain and fulsome boast ?

I find that with like confidence he hath also attempted a reply to

Mr. Joseph Whiston, a reverend, learned, and aged divine, who
hath accurately and successfully defended God's covenant with

Abraham against Mr. Cox, and doubt not, if Mr. Gary and his party

have but confidence enough to expose it to the public view, and to

adventure the cause of infant-baptism upon it, the world would
quickly see an end of this long-continued and unhappy controver-

sy, which hath vexed the church of God, and alienated the affec-

tions of good men ; and that the wisdom of Providence hath per-

mitted and over-ruled this last attempt to the singular advantage

of the truths of God, and the tranquillity of good men, whose

concernment (at this time especially) is rather to strengthen their
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faith and heighen tlieir encouragements from God's gracious cove-

nant, than to undermine it when all things beside it are shaking and
tottering round about them.

And now, Sir, for a coronis to all those things that have been
controverted betwixt us about the covenants of God, and the right

of believers' infants to baptism, resulting from one of them which

I have asserted and argued against you in my first answer, and you
have silently and wholly passed over in your reply, hoping to de-

stroy them all at once, by proving God's covenant with Abraham^
Gen. xvii. to be a pure Adam's covenant of works ; 1 judge it ne-

cessary, as matters now lie between us, to give the reader the

grounds aud reasons of my faith and practice with respect unto the

ordinance of infant baptism, and that as succinctly and clearly as I

can in the following Thesis ; which being laid together by an un-

prejudiced and considerative reader, will, I think, amount to more
than a strong probability, That it is the will of God that the infant

seed of believers ought nozv to be baptized.

V fil (\9 -^"^ h^re I must remind the reader, and beg him to
' reviev/ v, hat I have said before in the third Cause ofer-

rorsy That to arrive to satisfaction in this point, requires a due and
serious search of the whole word of God ; with a sedate, rational,

and impartial mind ; comparing one thing with another, though
they lie scattered at a distance in the scriptures ; some in the Old

Testament and some in the New. Bring but these things to an in-

terview, as we do in discovering the change of the sabbath, and we
may arrive unto a due satisfaction of the will of God herein. This
I confess, calls for strength of mind, great sedulity, attention, and
impartiality ; and yet what man would think all this too much, if it

were but to clear his children's title unto a small earthly inheritance ^

I intend not to give the reader here an account of all the arguments
dra^^Ti from seVeral scripture-topics by the strenuous defenders

of infant's baptism ; but to keep only to the arguments drawn from
God's covenant with Abraham, Gen. xvii. which is the scripture

mainly controverted betwixt us : You affirming boldly and dange-

rously that covenant to be no other than an Adam's covenant of
works; and I justly denying and abhorring your position upon the

grounds and reasons before given, which you neither have, nor

ever will be able to destroy. Now that the reader, who hath nei-

ther time nor ability to read the larger and more elaborate treatises

on this subject, may, wg si/ ru^w, in one short view, see the deduction

of believers' infants right to baptism from this gospel covenant of

God with Abraham, I shall gather the substance of what I contend

for, and lay it as clearly as I can before the eyes of my reader in

the following Thesis ; which being distinctly considered as to the

evident truth of each, and then rationally compared one with the
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Other, he will see how each fortifies another, and how all together

do strongly confirm this conclusion. That the infants of believers

under the gospel, as they naturally descend from Abraham's spiri-

tual seed, are therefore partakers at least of the external privileges

of the visible church, and therefore ought now to be baptized.

Thesis 1. It hath pleasedGod, hi all ages of the world, since man
was created, to deal with his church and people hy way ofcovenant

^

aud in the same way he will still deal with them unto the end of the

world.

God might have dealt with us in a supreme way of mere sove-

reignty and dominion, commanding what duties he pleased, and es-

tablishing his commands by what penalties he pleased, and never

have brought himself under the tie and obligation of a covenant to

his own creatures : but he chuses to deal familiarly with his people

by way of covenanting, being a familiar way, 2 Sam. vii. 19. Is

this the manner of men, O Lord God, or, (as Junius renders it)

and that after the manner ofmen, O Lord God! it is a way full of

condescending grace and goodness : he is willing hereby his people

should know what they may certainly expect from their God, as

well as what their God requires of them. Hereby also he will fur-

nish them with mighty pleas and arguments in prayer, succour their

faith against temptations, strengthen their hands in duties of obedi-

ence, sweeten their obedience to them, and discriminate his own peo-

ple from the world.

As soon therefore as man was created and placed in paradise,

being made upright and thoroughly furnished with abilities perfect-

ly and completely to obey all the commands of his Maker, the

Lord immediately entered into the covenant of works with him,

and all his natural posterity in him : And in this covenant his

standing or falling was according to the perfection and constancy

of his personal obedience. Gen. ii. 17. Gal. iii. 10. But in this

first covenant of works no provision at all was made for his recovery

(in case of the least failure) by his repentance or better obedience

;

but the curse immediately seized both soul and body : and sin, by
the fall entering into man's nature, totally disabled him to the per-

fect performance of any one duty, as that covenant required it to

be done, Rom. viii. 3. nor would God accept any repentance or af-

ter-endeavours in lieu of that perfect obedience due by law. So

that from the fall of Adam to the end of the world this covenant

ceaseth as a covenant of life, or a covenant able to give righteous-

ness and life unto all mankind for evermore, Rom. iii. SO. " There-
" fore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in

'< his sight."" Gal. ii. 16. " By the works of the law shall no
" flesh be justified."" Gal. iii. 11. " But that no man is justified by
** the law in the sight of God, is evident.'' And it being so evi-

dent, that righteousness and Ufa being for ever impossible to be
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obtained upon the terms of Adam's covenant, it must therefore be

a self-evident truth, That since the Jail God never did, and to the

end of the zcorld he never ivill open that way or door to life (thus

blocked tip by an absolute impossibility) Jbr the justification and
salvation ofany man.

Thesis. 2. Soon after the violation and cessation of thisfirst co-

venant, as a covenant of life, it pleased the Lord to open and publish

the second covenant qfgrace by Jesus Christ, the first dazvning

ichercqf lie find in Gen. iii. 15. where the seed is promised which

shall bruise the serpenfs head. And though this be but a very

short, and somewhat obscure discovery of man's remedy and salva-

tion by Christ; yet was it a joyful sound to the ears of God's peo-

ple, it was even life from the dead to the believers of those times.

For we may rationally conclude, That that space of time betwixt

the breaking of the first and making * of the second covenant was
the most dismal period of time that ever the world did or shall see.

This covenant of grace now took place of the covenant of works, and
comprehended ail believers in the bosom of it. The covenant of

w^orks took place from the time it was made until the fall of Adam,
and then was abolished as a life-giving covenant. The second co-

venant took place from the time it was made soon after the fall, and

is to continue to the end of the world. And these only are the two

covenants God hath made with men ; the latter succeeding the for-

mer, and commencing from its expiration ; but both cannot possi-

bly be in force together at the same time, and upon the same per-

sons, as co-ordinate covenants of life and salvation. For in co-ordi-

nation they expel and destroy each other, Gal. v. 4. " Whosoever
*' of you are justified by the law, ye are fallen from grace." The
first covenant M'as a covenant without a mediator ; the second is a

covenant with a mediator. Place a believer under both at once, or

put these two covenants in co-ordination, and that which results will

be a pure contradiction, viz. That a man is saved without a medi-

ator, and yet by a mediator. Moreover, if there be a way to life

without a mediator, there was no need to make a covenant in and
with a mediator ; nor can those words of Christ be true, John iv.

6. " I am the way, the truth, and the life ; no man cometh to the
*' Father but by me."

The righteousness of the first covenant was within man himself;

the righteousness of the second covenant is without man in Christ.

Put these two in co-ordination, and that which results is as pure a

contradiction as the former, viz. That a man is justified by a righ-

teousness within him, and yet is justified by a righteousness without

him, expressly contrary to the apostle's ccnclusion, Rom. iii. 20.

* That is, the revelation. Editor,
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*= Tlierefore by the deeds of the law there sliall no flesh be justi-

*' fied in his sight/' It is therefore an intolerable absurdity to place

behevers under both tliese covenants at the same time ; under the

curse of the first, and blessing of the second. For whensoever the

state of any person is changed by justification, his covenant is

changed >vith his state, Col. i. 13. It is as unimaginable that a
believer should thus stand under both covenants, as it is to imagine

a man may be born of two mothers, Gal. iv. 22, 23, 24s 25. or a
woman lawfully married to two husbands, Rom. vii. 1, 2, 3, 4. and
more absurd (if it be possible any thing can be more absurd) to

attribute the most glorious privilege of the covenant of giace, (viz.

" I will be a God to thee, and to thy seed after thee," Gen. xvii. 7.)

to the impotent and abolished covenant of works ; both which ab-

surdities are asserted in defence of Jntipcedo-haptism.

And though it be true, thaf after the first edition of the covenant

of grace, the matter of the first covenant was represented to the

Israelites in the moral law ; yet that representation was intended

and designed to be subservient, and added to the promise. Gal. iii.

19- and so (as an acute and learned divine * speaks) the very

decalogue or moral law itself pertained to the covenant of grace ;

yea, in some sort flowed out of this covenant, as it was promulged
by the counsel of God to be sei-viceable to it ; both antecedently to

lead men by the conviction of sin, fear of wrath, and self-despair,

to the covenant of grace ; and also consequently as it is a pattern of
obedience and rule of holiness. For had it been published as a
covenant designed intentionally to its primitive use and end, it had
totally frustrated the covenant of graces

Thesis 3. llioitgh the primordial tight or first glimmerings of
this covenant ofgrace^ were comparatively loeak arid ohscurc ; yet

from the first publication of it to Adarn^ God in all ages hath been

amplifying the privileges^ and heightening the glory of this second

covenant in all the after expressures and editions of it unto this day,

and will more and more amplify and illustrate it to the end of the

zmrld.

That first promise, Gen. iii. 15. is like the first small spring or

head of a great river, which the farther it runs, the bigger it grows
by the accession of more waters to it. Or like the sun in the

heavens, which the higher it mounts, the more bright and glorious

the day still grows.

In that period of time, betwixt Adam and Abraham, we find

no token of God's covenant ordered therein to be ap]:)lied to the

infant seed of believers. But in that second edition of the covenant
to Abraham, the privileges of the covenant were amplified, and
his infant-t:eed not only taken into the covenant (as they were

* Turretini Pars 2aa ivc. V2.p. i H.
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before) but also added to the visible church, by receiving the token

of the covenant, which then was circumcision ; and so here is a
great addition made to the visible church, even the whole infant

off-spring of adult believers.

From that period, until the coming of the Messiah in the flesh,

the Jewish church, and their infant-seed, except only some few
proselytes out of the Gentile nations, made up the visible church
of God, and the poor Gentiles were without Christ, being aliens

from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants

of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world, Eph.
ii. 12. but in this glorious third period the covenant again enlarges

itself more than before, and the privileges of it are no longer

limited, and restrained t© the Jewish believers, and their infant-

seed ; but the Gentiles also are taken into the covenant, and the

door of faith was opened unto thefti, Acts xiv. 27. the partition-

wall was now broken down, which separated the church from the

Gentile world, Epb. ii. 14. This was a glorious enlargement of

tlie covenant, and many glorious prophecies and promises were ful-

filled in it ; such as those, Isa. xi. 10. and xlii. 1, 6. xlix. 22. liv.

3. Ix. 3, 5, 11, 16. Ixii. 2, S^c.

And though the covenant, as to its external part, seems to have
lost ground in the breaking off of the Jewish nation from the

church ; yet, like the sea, what it loses in one place, it gains vvith

advantage upon another: The addition of many Gentile nations

to the church, more than recompenses for the present breaking off

of that one nation of the Jews. And indeed they are broken off

but for a time, for God shall graff them in again, Rom. xi. 23.

This therefore being the design of God, and steady course of his

covenant of grace, more and more to enlarge itself in all ages ; no-

thing can be more opposite to the nature of this covenant, than to

narrow and contract its privileges in its farther progress, and cut off

a whole species from it, which it formerly took in.

Thesis 4. It is past all doubt and contradiction, that the infant-

seed of Abraham, under the second edition of the covenant of grace,

were taken with their believing parents into God's gracious cove-

nant, had the seal of that covenant applied to them, and were
thereby added to the visible church. Gen. xvii. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

which was a gracious privilege of the covenant superadded to all

the former, and such as sweeps away all the frivolous and ground-

less cavils and exceptions of those that object the incapacity of in-

fants to ^nter into covenant with God, or receive benefit from the

external privileges of the visible church. Nor can the subtlest e-

nemy to infant-baptism give us a convincing reason why the in-

fants of Gentile behevers are not equally capable of the same be-

Befits tliat the infants of Jewish believers were, if they still stand
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wnder the same covenant that the former stood undei* ; and God
hath no where repealed the gracious grant formerly made to the in-

fant-seed of his covenant-people.

Thesis 5. It is to me clear, beyond all contradiction, from Rom.
xi. 17. " If some of the branches be broken off, and thou being a
" wild olive-tree, wert grafted in amongst them, and with them
" partakest of the root and fatness of the olive-tree :"" I say I can

scarce desire a clearer scripture-light than this text gives, to satisfy

my understanding in this case, that when God, brake off tlie unbe-

lieving Jews from the church, both parents and children together,

the believing Gentiles, which are as truly Abraham's seed as they

were. Gal. iii. 29. yea, the more excellent seed of Abraham, were

implanted or ingrafted in their room, and do as amply enjoy the

privileges of that covenant, both internal and external, for them.-

selves and for their infant-seed, as ever any members of the Jewish

church did or could do.

Our adversaries in this controversy do pitifully and apparently

shuffle here, and invent many strange and unintelligible distinctions

to be-cloud the light t)f this famous text. What they are, and

how they are baffled, the reader will easily discern from what hath

already past betwixt my antagonist and me, in p. 108, &c. of my
Vind'icicc Leg-is ct Foederis. It is plain that Abraham is the root;

the olive-tree, the visible church ; the sap and fatness of the olive,

are church-ordinances and covenant-privileges; the Gentile believ-

ers, who are Abraham's seed according to promise, are the ingraft-

ed branches standing in the place of the natural branches, and

with them, or in like manner as they did, partaking of the root

and fatness of the olive-tree, that is, as really and amply enjoying

all the immunities, benefits, and privileges of the church and cove-

nant (among which the initiating sign was one, and a chief one

too) as ever the natural bi'anches that were broken off, that is,

the Jewish parents and their children, did or might have done. And
to deny this, (as before was noted) is to straiten covenant-privileges

in their farther progress.

Thesis 6. Suitable hereunto we find, that no sooner was the

Christian church constituted, and the believing Gentiles by faith

added to it, but the children of such believing parents are declared

to be fcederally holy, 1 Cor. vii. 14. and the unbelieving Jews,

who were superstition sly fond of circumcision, and prejudiced

against baptism as an injurious innovation, are by the aj^ostle per-

suaded to submit themselves to it. Acts ii. 38., 39. assuring them
tJiat the same ]3rouiise, viz. / will be a God to thce^ atid to thy seed

after thee., is now as effectually sealed to them and their children by
baptism, as it was in the former age by circumcision : And that the

Gentiles, which are yet afar off, whenever God shall call them.
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shall equally enjoy the same privilege, both for themselves and for

their children also.

We also find a commission given by Christ to the disciples, Mat.
xxviii. 19, 20. To disciple all nat'wns, baptizing them, ^c, from
which discipleship, infants ought not to be excluded, Acts xv. 10.

Yea, we find, that as at the institution of circumcision, Abraham,
the father and master of the family, was first circumcised in his

own person, and then his whole household. Gen. xvii. 23, 24. an-

swerably. as soon as any person by conversion or public profession of

faith became a visible child of Abraham, that person was first baj>.

tized, and the whole household with him or her. Acts xvi. 15, 33.

It is unreasonable to p»ut us upon the proof, that there were infants

in those houses ; it being more than probable that in such frequent

baptizing of households belonging to believers, there were some in-

fants ; but if there were none, it is enough for us to prove from
their foederal holiness, 1 Cor. vii. 14. and the extent of God's
promises to them, Acts ii. SS^ 39. if there had been never so many
infants in those households, they might and ought to have been

baptize,d. How the true sense and scope ofthe two last mentioned

scriptures are maintained and vindicated against Mr. Gary's cor-

rupt glosses and interpretations, see my Vindicice Leg-is et Foederis^

p. 90, 91. VVe do not lay the stress of infant-baptism upon such

strictures as the baptizings of the household's of believers, or Christ's

taking up in his arms, and blessing the little ones that were brought

to him. These and many other such things found in the history of

Christ, and Acts of the apostles, have their use and service to for-

tify that doctrine. But if we can produce no example of any be-

liever's infant baptized, the merit of the cause lies not in the mat-

ter of fact, but covenant-right For our adversaries themselves, if

we go to the matter of fact, will be hard put to it to produce us one

instance out of the New Testament of any child of a believing Chris-

tian whose baptism was deferred, or bv Christ or his apostles or-

dered to be deferred, until he attained the years of maturity, and
made a personal profession of faith himself

Thesis 7. The change of the token and seal cf the covenantfrom

circumcision to baptism, will by no means iifer the change or diver-

sity of the covenants, especially when the latter comes into the place,

and serves to the same use and end with the former, as it is manifest

baptism doth,from Col. ii. 11, 12. a5 hath been, I think, sufficiently

argued against Mr. Gary's glosses and exceptions, p. 100, 101. of

my Vimlicia Legis et Foederis. The covenant is still the same co-

'venant of grace, though the external initiating sign be changed.

For what is the substantial part of the covenant of grace now, but

the same it was to Abraham and his seed before ? Is not this our co-

vcnunt ofgrace, Heb. viii. 10. " I will be to them a God, and they
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shall be to me " a ]ienple?" And in what words was Abrabanrs

covenant expressed, Gen. xvii. 7. " I will establish my covenant
" between me and thee, and thy seed after tliee in their generations

*' for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy
" seed after thee." This makes Abraham's covenant, scaled to him
and his seed, as truly and properly the covenant qfgrace^ as that

which baptism now seals to believers and their seed. The rash ig-

norance of those that affirm, God may become a people's God in

the way of special interest, by virtue of the broken and abolished

covenant of works, rather deserves sharp reprehension and sad la-

mentation, than a confutation ; which, nevertheless out of respect

to my friend Mr. Gary, I have given it in its proper place in this

rejoinder.

I hope by this time I have made it evident, that the defenders

of infant-baptism, as it is established upon God's covenant with

Abraham, Gen. xvii. have not so mistaken their ground, as Mr.
Gary hath, by his endeavours to carry that covenant as an Adam's
covenant of works, through such a multitude of other errors and

absurdities, as he draws along with it in his way of reasoning.

»(i)-X-(ii)<

K POSTSCRIPT TO MR. GARY.
SIR,

M. RESOLVED not to disturb my mind with your passionate pi'o-

voking language, at least whilst I was busily employed in search-

ing for reason and argument (two scarce commodities) amongst
heaps of vain and fulsome words : Nor will I now imitate your
folly and rudeness, lest I become an offender, whilst I am to act the

part of a reprover. When I read your title, Ajust and sober Reply,

and presently fell in among rude insults, silly evasions, and such

inarlilicial discourses as follow in your book, I began to challenge

you in my thoughts for matching such bad stuff with so fair and
lovely a title: But a second thought quickly corrected the former;

for I considered, no man living could justly forbid the marriage be-

twixt your book and its title, since there is not the least kindred or

relation between them.

Had your answers been just, you would have observed the rules

of a respondent, which you have not done ; and if they had been

sober, you had never been so free in your reproaches, and sparing

in your arguments, as you have been. Is this the man, of whom it

is said in the Epistle to his Solemn Call, That his lines are Jree

Jrom reflection and reproach towards those of the persuasion he con-

tends zvith f Is this my old friendly neighbour ? It calls to my mind
Vol. III. *M m
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the Italian proverb, God keep us froTii our frietids^ and we will do
what ice can to keep ourselvesfrom our enemies. And though you
act the part of an enemy, you shall be my friend whether you will

or not. If you will not be my friend out of love, I will make you
so by a good improvement of your hatred.

I have been musing with myself, what might be the true cause

of all your rage against my book ; one while I thought it proceed-

ed from want of discretion, that you were not able to distinguish

betwixt an adversary in a controversy, and an adversary to the

person ; but thought every blow that was given to your error, must
needs be a mortal wound to your reputation. But, Sir, how close

and smart soever my discourses against your errors be, I am sure

they are more full of civility and respect to you, than such a reply

as you have made deserves : And if, in exposing your errors, your
reputation be exposed, you must blame them for occasioning it, and
not me.

Sometimes I thought it an effect of your policy, that when fol-

lowed close, and hard put to it, you endeavoured an escape this

way. Camero, speaking of this kind of subtilty in his adversaries,

saith, Faciunt quod quarundumferarum ingenium est, utj'cetore et

graveolentla, defectcejam viribus, ac fractoe, venatorem abigunt.

Some cunning animals, as foxes, &c. when pursued at the heels,

drive away both dogs and huntsmen with their intolerable stench.

And Hierom long ago told Helvidius his adversary, Arbitror te ve-

ritate convlctum ad maledicta converti ; being vanquished by truth,

he betook himself to ill language. After the same manner you act

here, being no longer able to defend yourself by solid and sober

ratiocination, you trust to your faculty in crimination ; bad causes

only drive men into such refuges.

In a word, I am satisfied that nothing but your extravagant zeal

for your idolized opinion, could have thrown you into such disinge-

nuous methods and artifices as these. The Ephesians were quiet

enough till their Diana began to totter. Your passionate outcries

signify to me, something is touched to the quick, which you are

more fondly in love with than you ought. When one told Luther
what hideous outcries his enemies made against him, and how they

reviled him in their books ; / know by their roaring (saith he) that

I have hit them right.

You tell me in your reply, p. 24. That you perceive / have a
mighty itch tofind out your absurdities. I wish. Sir, you were no

more troubled with the itch after them than I am after the disco-

very of them. Had I affected such employments I could easily

have gathered three to one out of your book more than I did ; and

have represented those JL gathered much more odiously (and yet
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jtistly) than I did : but friendship constrained me to handle tliem

(because yours) as gently as I could.

I might have justly charged you from what you say, p. 174, 175.

of your Solemn Call, where you place ail the believers on earth,

without exception of any, under the covenant of works, as a minis-

tration of death and condemnation, and the severest penalties of a
dreadful curse: I might thereupon have justly charged you for

presenting to the world such a monstrous sight as was never seen

before since the creation, viz. a whole church of condemned and
cursed believers. This I might as well have charged upon your
position, and done it no wrong.

I could tell you from what you say, p. 76. of your reply. That
God doth indeed, in the covenant ofworJcs, malce over himself to

sinners^ to be thei?- God in a way ofspecial interest ; but it being'

upon such hard terms, that it is utterly impossible that way to at-

tain unto life, &c. I could justly have told you, that these passages

of yours drop pure nonsense upon the reader's understanding ; as

if salvation were impossible to be attained by the same covenant,

wherein God becomes our God, and makes over himself by way of
special interest to us.

Had I had an itch to expose the burlesque and ridiculous stuff

which lies obvious enough in your book, T should then have told

your reader, That according to your doctrine, how opposite and
inconsistent soever the two covenants of works and grace are, yet
the same subjects, viz. believers, may, at once, not only stand under
them both, but that the same common seal, viz. circumcision,

equally ratifies and confirms them both : For you allow, in your
Call, p. 205. That it sealed the covenant of grace to believing

Abraham, and yet zc-as a seal of the covenant of works, yea, the
very condition of that covenant, as you frequently affirm it to be,

Vicle p. 81. of your Reply, and Passim.

I could as easily and justly have told you. That the most mali-

cious Papist could scarcely have invented a more horrid reproach
against our famous orthodox Protestant Divines than vou (I dare
not say maliciously, but) ignorantly have done ; when you charge
such men as Mr. Francis Roberts, Mr. Obadiah Sedgwick, and,
indeed, all that assert the law, complexly taken, to be an obscurer
covenant of grace ; that they comprise perfect doing with the con-
sequent curse for non-performance and believing in Christ unto lif?

and salvation in one and the same covenant : This is an intolera-

ble abuse of yours, p. 5. of your Reply. They generally assert

the law in that complex sense and latitude you take it, to be a true

covenant of grace, though more obscurely admir.i.stered ; and that

the distinction of the covenants into old and new, is no parallel

M m 2
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distinction vv ith that of works and grace, or of Christ's and Adam's
covenant. Your public recantation of the injury you have done

the very Protestant cause herein, is your unquestionable duty, yet

scarce a due reparation of the injury.

In a word, I cannot but look upon it as a discovery of your great

weakness, That when you meet with such a difficulty as poses your
understanding, and you cannot possibly reconcile with your notion

;

as that of PauPs circumcising Timothy, and you affirming that the

very act of circumcision did, in its own nature, oblige all on whom
it passed to the perfect observation of the law for righteousness, you
will rather chuse to leave the blessed apostle in a contradiction to

his own doctrine, than to your vain notion : For what do you say,

p. 95, of your Reply ? That however the case stood in that respect^

this is certain, SfC. It also argues weakness in you to insist upon,

aggravate, jeer, and reproach at that rate you do, p. 38. of your
Reply, for the mistake and mis-placing of one figure, viz. Gen. xii.

for Gen. xvii. as if the merit of the whole cause depended on it.

The like I may say of your charging me with nonsense, for putting

Gen. xvii. 7, 8. for Gen. xvii. 9, 10. when yet yourself, p. 205. of

your Call, tell us, That circumcision was appointed as a sign, or

token of the covenant. Gen. xvii. 7, 8, 9. What pitiful trifles are

these to raise such a mighty triumph upon ? When Dureus accused

our famous Whitaker for one or two trivial, verbal mistakes, Whit«
aker returned him the same answer I shall give you. Bene habet,

his in rebus non vertuntur Jhrtunce ecclesice ; It is well the case of
the church depends not upon such trifles.

For a conclusion ; I do seriously warn all men to beware of re-

ceiving doctrines so destructive to the great truths of the gospel as

these are. And I do solemnly profess I have not designedly strain-

ed them, to cast reproach upon him that published them ; but the

matters are so plain, that if ]VIr. Cary will maintain his positions,

not only myself, but every intelligent reader, will be easily able to

fasten all those odious consequents upon him, after all his apolo-

gies.

Sir, in a word, I dare not say but you are a good man ; but
since I read your two books, you have made me think more than
once, of what one said of Jonah after he had read his history, that

he was a strange man of a good man : Yet as strange a good man
as you are, I hope to meet you with a sounder head and better spi-

rit in heaven.
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